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Boston, Mass., Nov. 20. Henry M.
Whitney, democratic candidate for
lieutenant governor at the last election, tonight made public the correspondence which had passed between
President Roosevelt and himself concerning the statements made by the
president during an Interview last
winter which was granted to a committee from Massachusetts on reciproIncal trade relations. The
formed a Massachusetts committee
which called on him last week In favor of free hUea that Mr. Whitney
had deliberately misrepresented what
had occurred at list winter's conference. With this experience in mind
the president declined to enter upon
a discussion of free hides from the
free nldes committee, the chairman of
which was Governor W. iU Douglas.
The statement of Mr-- Whitney during
the recent, canvass In Massachusetts
that the president told him he favored
reciprocity .with Canada was that to
which the precedent took exceptions.
After the president had made puiblic
his address to the hides committee,
charging Mr. Whitney with misrepresentation, Mr. Whitney maintained
that the president had certainly spoken In favor of reciprocity with Canada
on broad lines luring their Interview.
In the correspondence which l given publicity tonight. Mr. Whitney
wrote to President Roosevelt that the
president had done him k great Injustice In charging him with wilful misrepresentation,
requested an Interview with the president and expressed
his regret that reciprocity,, did not
have the president' endorsement.
In his reply PreslJent Roosevelt declares that Mr. Whitney's letter furnishes additional evidence "of the
wisdom of my refusing to communl-eat- e
further with you." and asserts
that nothing he has ever saJd had given Mr. Whitney the slightest warrant
In making the statement that the reciprocity was not to have the president's aid. He charges Mr, Whitney
with making additional
deliberate
misstatement., and closes by refusing
to grant the requested interview.

Clarke Harbor, It. S., Nov. 2.The
Norwegian steamer, Turbin, with Her
captain and crew bf about sixteen
men, Is thought to have foundered In
a terrific gale which swept over Nova
coasting
Scotia last Friday.
TJie
steamer Edna R., which arrived here
today from Mud Island, brought news
that on Friday about 5 p. m a large
steamer, supposed to he the Turbin,
struck Black Rock ledge off the
south coast of the province, backed off
in a few minutes and then disappeared in the raging sea. Fersons on the
island who saw the steamer strike on
the ledge tyere a considerable distance
a.way and owing to the tremendous
sea running It was impossible to
launch a boat. No person could bt
discerned aboard the enft and so
quickly did the steamer go down that
no opportunity was given the crew to
fight for their lives. No boat could
have lived an Instant In the sea that
was running.
While the crnft hung
on the rocks the seas made a clean
breach over her. Suddenly a giant
comber lifted her from her nestinR
dace and the next Instant she took
the fatal plunge, carrying It is believed, all down with her. The people of the Island have no means of
communicating with the main land
until a steamer calls there or the water is sufficiently moderate to permit
them to launch their own boats and In
consequence of their Isolated position
the first news of the wreck only reached here- today.
The Turbin, was bound from Sydney with a cargo of coal for Yarmouth. She was In command of Captain Knudsen and had a crew of sixteen or eighteen, all Norwegians.
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Disastrous Fire
Shreveport, La.. Nov. 20. Fire this
morning destroyed, the city market,
city hall, two store buildings aJJolnlng
It on the west, slightly damaged the
city prison, caused the death of one
person and Injury of three firemen.
The loss was $75.000. Walter Wood,
d
cripple who was pernvlt-te- d
a
to sleep In a room over the market, perished In the flumes.
In

half-witté-

Roys Murdered By Holioes.
Los Angeles, Cal.. Nov. 20. The
bodies of two young men. who haw
been Identified as brothers by the
name of Emmctt. from Bikersfteld.
were found to.day near the Sespe river,
not far from 'Ventura. It U believed
they were camping there and were
murdered by tramps. Their skulls had
been crurhed with a club.

Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 20. Secretary of War William H. Taft. who
whs the guest of honor here tonight at
the annual banquet nf the Commercial
club said In responding to the toast.
"The Philippines":
"The Philippine Islands are ours
Held Coming Home.
and must be ouri foi more than a genLondon. Nov. 20. As there Is no
eration. It Is quita' probable that those
Act
as legislators will question pending requiring the prescalled upon to
not live to ?ee the Jay when separat- ence here of Whitelaw Held, the amion- consistent with the welfare of bassador has decided to, take advant-agof a leave of absence granted by
the Philippines can be made."
the department of state, and will
spend the Christmas holidays In AmLondon "poverty Parade."
' London, Nov. 20.
There was an- erica, leaving England eirly In Deother "poverty parade" in the streets cember. Mrs. and Miss Reld will acof London, this afternoon. Some five company Mr. Rel.l.
or six thousand unemployed men and
a sprinkling of women marched along
o Hyde
the Thames embankment
Park where they listened to speeches
and adopted resolutions1 condemning
charity as a euro for. lack of employment and demanding the Summoning
of parliament to Initiate works of national utility. The march was orderly,
although red flags and banners with
Inscriptions such
"there Is a limit
to human endurance" were seen.
e

Pa., Nov. 20. Dr. J.
William White, professor of surgery
at the University of Pennsylvania and
a member of the committee on athlet
ics, returned tonight from Washing
ton where he had been summoned to
discuss with the president matters re
'
latlng to football.
Dr. While said:
"The president did me the honor of
asking me to lunch with him at tne
White House for the purpose of discussing with him the situation as to
American football. An article of mine
published In last week's Outlook was
the occasion of the invitation. As to
what took place during my visit,, the
president has permitted me to say
that we are In complete accord as to
the need of the permanent
abolishment of brutality and foul play; of
tho increase of the powers of the officials and of the severity of the penalties as being necessary to bring about
such abolition: as to the desirability of
careful consideration of any changes
In the rules that may be required to
minimize danger while preserving the
essential, manly and vigorous charac
teristics, and as to the urgent need of
earnest effort to secure a simple and
uniform eligibility code for all Ameri
can colleges and universities. The
president said he emphatically believes in continuing the gime."
added, "brutality
The president
and foul play should receive the ame
summary punishment given to a man
who cheats at cards, who strikes a
foul blow In boxlpg. Tho umpire must
have the widest latitude in enforcing
this principle, even to the extent of
ordering not only Individual players,
but whole teams off the Held and col
lege presidents should hold to the
sharpest accountability the umpire
who permits foul or brutal football In
any game. We want simple rules, not
complicated rules, because complicat
ed rules offer too many loo.rvholcs.
The president spoke more than
once of the desirability of continuing
the game an! of extending to as many
as possible Its advantages
with the
safeguard already mentioned. He eald
that the five or six leading colleges
should get together and agree to piny
one another under such an agreement
as he prescribed. He also spoke of the
far greater relative danger of manyother sports and pastimes, some of
He showed
which he enumerated
characteristically keen Interest In and
thorough acquaintance with the whole
subject
,

-

Huge Copper Combine.
Butte. Mont.. Nov. 20 The organiz- ers of the Butte and Boston Amalgacompany are at th
mated Copper
head of a syndicate of New York
capitalists who plan the consolidation
of a number of rich mines In the
vicinity of Butte. The proposed corporation will have a capital of
and It Is stated, will ulnk a
2.000-foshaft In the heart of the
city.
0,
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Country's Gold Production.
Washington, Nov. 20. The report
Issued by the geological survey says:
The production of gold In the United
States during 190 amounted to 3,910,-92- 9
fine ounces, valued at $80,635,846.
This represents an Increase of $7,243.-9- 4
S over production of 1903. The production of silver In 1904 amounted to
66,999.864 fine ouices valued at
This represents an Increase
of 1.699,864 ounces over the previous
yfir. Crlntde Crek added nearly two
millions gold to her production of
1903. Nevada's output Increased about
the sume amount, while California
shows un Imrease of $2.300,000. Alaska ahows an Increase of $476,893 and
Arizona nn Increase of $748,708. A
number of other states how a smaller
increase,
S.

KI.VO HAAKON MARKS
BIO HIT WITH NORWAY

.

Edward Rays He's filad Ills Daughter
Is Queen.
Christiana, Norway, Nov. 20. Tha
news of today's events at Copenhagen
by every
was eagerly read tonight
section of the Norwegian popu'atlon,
and th greatest enthusiasm was dis
played. On all slriesKInk Haakon's
simple cordiality hiI unceremonious
behavior, correwposiing with the Norwegian spirit of democracy, are accepted as an omen that he will prove
to be a king after the Norwegian
heart. His assumption of the name ot
Haakon VII. for himself, and of Olaf
for his son, a reminder of the glorious
centuries of Norwegian history, had
made an exuellent Impression.
In reply to a congratulatory letter
sent by the Norwegian government.
.
King Kdward wired:
"I thank you for your kind telegram, I am enchanted to learn that
my dear daughter will be queen of
your magnificent and Interesting

,

Two Killed on the KrU.
jHtnestown. N. Y
Nov. 20. The
eastbound Atlantic express on the Erie
waa
wrecked at Falconer,
railroad
three miles east of here, a few minutes before f o'clock tonight. The
passengers
escaped with a severe
shaking up. Two trainmen were killed. They were Charles Krelger, of
Salamanca, and William H. Sec, of
Meadvlllo, Pa.
,
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Special to the Morning ournul.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 20. A
from Chicago received In Las
Vegas today gives the Information that
Mr. Murphy, the well known Woodman official, was elected at the meeting of the committees Saturday, pros-Weof the National Fraternal Sanitarium, and that the management of
the Institution had been handed over
to two committees, one representing
the Associated Fraternities and the
other the American Fraternal congress. These two organizations Include nlnety-nin- s
fraternal orders
with a mem'bershln or mure than six
million. The sanitarium becomes the
direct property of the orders represented. The financial affairs of the
sanitarium are now In the best of con
dition, as the money assessed upon
the subscribed ordersi tías begun to
come In. A committee representing
the new management will arrive in
Las Vegas I)ecemher8, for the pur
pose of taking official possession of
the property here and opening the
tent colony. The Montezuma will be
reopened January 1, 1906. inquiries
regarding the sanitarium continue to
come from all parts of the United
States and from Europe. A letter was
received yesterday from Sweden to the
effect that much had been heard of
the Institution there and all the clippings concerning it that could be sent
would be translated for the Swedish
newspapers.
Ilold-t'- p
Cuse on Trial.
The trial of the case or the United
States against James Murphy and
John Black, charged with holding up
a Rock Island passenger train, began
today but a Jury was not secured. The
United States has about forty witnesses and the defense 'has about half as
many. Judge E. V. Long and George
II. Hunker represent the defense.
tele-gru-
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Official Estimate Shows Awful Death Roll
Social Evil Petition Does Not

Twenty-Eigh- t.

London, Nov 20. One hundred and that of Captain Gregory, commander
persons lost their lives In of the wrecked ship, which now lies
the wreck of the London and South- In the hospital here, and as fast as
western Railway company's steamer other bodies arrive they will be placed
Hilda off the northern coast of France In a room prepared for their receo- CITY AND COUNTY A UNIT
Saturday night, according to an off!
clal estimate given out tonight by of y Thirteen bodies of saloon passeu- lYni-ttn,,A KnAn
ficers of the company. This death' fv.n
FOR JOINT STATEHOOD
iJtlfl.J
urcn jui'iiuutru.
roll Includes 21 saloon
íassengem. jV Theiittw
entrance to
harbor of St.
eighty French onion sellers and 27 of wnju m ..no ui muthe immi.
uimcuu
v
tne crew.
known to mariners. On Saturday
night a blinding snow storm with haze
Three Hundred and Twenty-Si- x
Lead
BODIES WASHKD VP
and high wind prevailed and it Is litALONG KRKXCH COAST tle wonder that even so experienced a
EnrolledTo Have
St. Malo, France, Nov. 20. A realinavigator as Captain Gregory
his
zation of the full extent of tho disaster reckoning, an.l especially when lost
at the
Convention,
to the cross channel steamer Hilda point where the Hilda struck only
a
came to the people of St. Malo today few yards' deviation from the regular
SNlia S, reports or tne finding of bodies course meant destruction. .Torpedo
ere received from different noints boats dispatched to tho scene of the
along the nearby coast. In all, over wreck ascertained that
there Is no
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Pres
elxty have been washed up Including hope of salvaging the vessel.
ident of the United States,
Washington. D. C.
Greeting: We, the citizens of
Tucson and Pima county, Arl- zona. In mass meeting assembled,
unanimously declare that we fa- I
vor Joint statehood with New
Mexico, and ask that you rec- ommend It in your message to the
coming congress.
CHARLES N. SCHUMACHER.,
Chairman,
twenty-eig-
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Special to the Morning Journal.
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 20. A huge
Joint statehood mass meeting, one of
the most enthusiastic gatherings ever
seen In the city of Tucson, was held here
tonight. The citizens turned out en
masse without Regard to party and In
ringing speeches endorsed Joint statehood with New Mexico, as the only
possible statehood obtainable at the
hands of the Unltíd sutes conre-The meeting demonstrated most forcibly that a greit revulsion of sentiment Is sweeping, over Arisona ' with
regard to the statehood question.
Mayor Schumacher presided over
the gathering, and among those who
participated In its'- -' utterances .were
such prominent Arlzonlans as L. C
Hughes,
of tne territory;
of the AriO. T. Rouse,
zona supreme court: General Thomas
States attorney:
F. Wilson,
Hon. S. M. Franklin, regent of the
University of Ari"..ma, and many othof
ers. Three hundred and twenty-si- x
the leading citizens of the city and the
county enrolled themselves at tne
mass meeting as In favor of the move
ment.
The sentiment of tr.e meetlnjr was
unanimous In favor ot- - Jolnuire. A
resolution was adopted amid much
enthusiasm, to be wired tuf the presi
dent, a.s follows:
Hon. Theodore Rooscelt, president
of the United iStates.
"Greetlng:-tVV- e,
ie citizens ot
Tucson, and Pihia cunty. Arizona, in
mass meeting lisselbled, unanimously
w4 fvnr Joint statehosd
declare that
rid we ask that you
with New- - Mexld
our message to the
recommend It I
coming congres
CHARLES N. . SCHUMACHER.
"Chairman." "
The chairman and executive committee were directed to take ateps. toward arranging for a territorial Joint
convention to be held in the near future at a place to be named UHr."
Was Upton's Manager.
Cony bear, general western
manager of Joseph Tetley & Co., the
big tea house, of Chicago and Lonlnn,
Eng.. left last night for Denver, after
being In the city for a few days on
business. Mr. Conybear was for a
nurmber of years with the tea houses
of Sir Thomas Linton and rose fo the
rosltlon of manager. "Albuquerque Is
one of the nicest little cities that I
have ever visited." said 'he at the Al- varado last evening. "You are thor- and have all the feaoughly
tures of a coming city. I will return
again some time the coming year and
I shall arrange my time so at to ppend
at least a month In Albuquerque."
te

Denver. Colo., Nov. 20. The answer of United States Senator Thomas
proM. Patterson In the contempt
ceedings pending against him In the
supreme court was Hied today.
The document Is voluminous, containing nearly 80,000 words, a large
part being devoted to a narration of
events alleged to have transpired In
connection with the lat state election,
the contest over the governorship, appointment of Judgesto Unconsolidated
supreme court, etc. In this connection the answer discusses the cartoons
and printed articles which appearel
In the Rocky Mountain News and the
Denver Times, newspapers owned and
published by Senator Patterson, and
which the Information charging contempt declared weie an attack upon
tho Integrity of the court. The answer avers that the Articles were justified by the faces, and respondent volunteers and pleads for the privilege to
offer testimony to prove the truth of
the meaning articles and cartoons referred to. The narrative In the answer brings out without reserve the
alleged political activity of certain
members of the supreme court In connection with what is Intimated was s
conspiracy to deprive Oovernor Adams
of the governorship, tb alleged control of political affairs In the city of
Denver and throughout the state held
by the corporations.
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ADJOINING

Washington,
20.
Nov.
Although
the board of consulting engineers lias
decided in favor of a
level canal,
it is yet an open question whether the
Panama canal shi!l be a sea evel ur
a lock waterway. Thi decision of tho
board of consulting engineers Is not
final. The decision of the 'board was
reached by a vote ot eight to five in
favor of the sea level project, Geiicr.il
Davis and Messrs. Hurr and Parsons
joining with the live foreign engineers against a lock canal.
The report of the board of engineers probably will not be submitted
to President Roosevelt for four or live
weeks.
As to the Imra.cter of the
great project, the report will nat be
unanimous. In fact two reports, one
ty the majority and one by the minority, will be submitted. - These reports the president will lay before the
canal commission and Chief Engineer
SteveiiB for consideration.
Mr. Stevens will come to the United States
from the Isthmus to Uko up the subject with the commission and with the
president.
From what has been said hy members of tho committee and the views
expressed by them, thwre seems little
doubt that they will disagree with tha
recommendations of the consulting
board, which has voted to. recommend
a sea level canal.
s-- a

STEAM FITTERS
GET CHARTER

e.

record-breakin-

Iluys IHooiV'd StiM'k.
Herman Blucher returned last night
from Penhody, Kansas, wbere he purchased three heavy teams, six driving
and saddle horses, and two fulNblood-e- d
Jersey cows, which ar-- expected
to arrive In two days.
Associated Charltlen Meeting.
general open meeting of the Associated Charities is called for i p. m.,
Thursday, at the Commercial Club.
Everybody Is urged to attend.- A conhave been drawn
stitution and
Subscriptions are progressing
up.
well and Mrs. Medler reports that the
Woman's club will give liberally.
A

by-la-

Pltsbuig, Pa., Nov. 20. After
wordy batlle lasting five hours oi the
floor of tho convention of the American Federation of Labor todyy, the
International
Association of Steam
Fitters, composed of members nf thiit
trade exclusively, were practically
voted a charter by the FuJeratlon,
Indipendnnt of the plumbers' union,
which for the past three years has
fought bitterly every effort to this end.
nearly 2 to 1 In favor
The vote w
of gran. In g the charter, and while It
merely approved the recommendation
of the committee on resolutions that
the executive council Issue a charter
to this organisation, It Is believed the
council will not go against the opinion
of the convention as a, whole. The
annual conventions at Kan Francisco
a nit Chicago both refused to grant the
charter. The battle In the present
convention was waged by the friends
of the steam fitters against such men
ss John Mitchell, president of the
United Mine Workers of America, and
his following, and the plumbers them-selvv

Police News.
woman residing In a roomln"
house on West Gold avenue Informed
the city marshal last night that an attempt had been made to chloroform
her. At least she said a man jumped
from behind a telegraph pole and atr
tempted1 to clap something over
face, and she thought she smelt chloroform. She ran and esapjd and Is
now trying to identify her assailant
for the police.
Francisco Sanches was placed In the
Another Jurisdiction fight was setcooler lust night to explain this morn- tled today when the car painters were
ing to the court why he carried
ordered th Join the painters, paper-hangelarge
and decorators.
A

h--
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Experts Disagree as to Whether or Petition to Pave North Fourth Street
Not Sea Level Waterway
Presented by Property
Is Practicable
Owners.

Contractor's Quick Work.
Wallace Hessclden has returned
accompanied bv his foreman, Ed,
from Helen, where he hns comg
contract. In
pleted a
five weeks' time Mr. Hesselden completed a big $6,000 addition to the He- CUT LOOSE FROM
PLUMBERS
len public school, making It now a
hardsome building with eight rooms
AT FEDERATION
MEETING
and as well appointed as any In Albu
querque
Far-nell-

CITY

rs

The city council last night decided
to buy the Phelps property, on Second
street and Tijeras avenue, adjoining
the present city property, as a site for
the new municipal building now looming on the horizon of Albuquerque's
future. The council authorized
the
mayor and city clerk, Uxn approval
of the title to the property by the city
attorney, to complete the deal and
buy the land.
The Phelps property Is In two
pieces, one measuring 48 feet on Second street, by 75 feet deep, and the
other 40 Vt feet on Second street by
150 feet deep.
With the present city
property It will make a site 113V4 feet
on Second street by 160' feet in the
widest part In the rear. The price of
the Phelps lot is $4.500. The propositions turned down by the council
were:
Five lots at the southeast corner of
Fifth and Copper. $6,000; five lots In
the same locality from W. P. Metcalf,
for $,000 cash, or would take the
city property aa part payment at
$1,500; the George F. Albright properly at Fourth and Tijeras, $4,500,
and six lots of the John M. Moore
Realty company at the corner of Second and Tijeras, $5,800 and the city
property.
These propositions were submitted
by Chairman Harrison of the committee on building site, and the council
was unanimous In favor of the Phelps
property, which was recommended by
the committee.
Ordinance 329, granting the owners
of the Terrace addition the right to
lay water mains in thnt addition was
passed on Its third reading.
Ordinance 232, providing for ce
streets,
ment sidewalks on certain
was passid under suspension of tho
rules on Its first reading. It provides
for six foot cement sidewalks on the
Kouth side of West Copper from' Second to Fifth street; on the south side
of West Copper from Fifth to Eighth
street, and on the east side of South
Arno from Gold to Lead.
A report of tho water commlftee
was adopted to the effect that thr
Water company extend its mains on
south Fourth street to Hazcldlne; on
NorthFirst. Second and Third street
to the Mountain road, and on Svuth
Waller street, from Iron to liell avenue, with other extensions, with 11
new lire hydrants.
Paving North I'oiiitli.
A petition signed 'by property holders representing between 3,000 and
4,000 feet of property
on North
Fourth street asking thnt the street bo
paved with such material and in such
manner as a competent expert may
recommend, was read and referred to
the street committee. This Is the initial step toward having the streets of
the city paved and the fact that this
first petition Is signed by so many peo-pi- e
Is a favorable sign. The paving of
North Fourth street will undoubtedly
be followed by the paving of the other
principal streets of Albuquerque.
ot the com' The recommendation
mittee that the city printing be
awarded the Evening Citizen, was
adopted by the council.
.
HohucII IjiihI Withdrawn.
Washington, Nov. 20. The secretary of the Interior has withdrawn
from entry 174.000 acres of land In
the Roswell, N. M., land district which
la to be Incorporated In a forest reserve.
I

At last night's meeting of the city
council a committee was appointed
or Aldermen Harrison,
consisting
Walker and I lie Id to receive complaints and suggestions and report to
Hi" city council
on what action to
t:ike toward the regulation or suppression of the social evil in Albuquerque.
Tho (u lion was taken as a result of a
petition presented to the council on
behalf of the people of Albuquerque
by Attorney A. B. MeMlllen,
asking
that tho council Immedlatelye exercise
power
upon
the
It by a terconferred
ritorial statute and take steps to
ameliorate the disgraceful conditions
now prevailing In the cily.
The action, was taken after a rather
warm session following the regular
business of the council. Mr. McMlllen,
president of the organisation recently
formed to start a campaign against
vice, asked leave to address the council nnd made an earnest but sensible
talk, In which he Inand business-lik- e
formed the council that It was the
unanimous sentiment of the better
class of qltlzcns in Albuquerque that
the council at once take some steps
either towurd regulating prostitution
In Albuquerque or prohibiting it altogether.
Mr, McMlllen said that he had a petition signed by 369 of the leading citizens of Albuquerque, exclusive of adsigned hy
ditional communications
members of the W. C. T. U. and the
Woman's club, asking the council to
act.
"There Is no need to teM any member of this council the location of the
breeding place of this vjee," said Mr.
McMlllen In the course of his remau-"Thvery center of our city Is notorious and is avoided by all decent people as a pestilence.
Its residents
Haunt their vic up and down the
main streets of tho city, on the sidewalk and In carriages, monopolize the
highways and public places and make
It unsafe for a decent woman to walk
through tho business part of the city.
The mothers, sisters and wives of the
members of this council shun the locality I mention as a festering place.
"The time has come when the city
of Albuquerque cannot afford to tolerate this thing any longer.
"The council has full power to act
In the matter, and the demand of the
people Is that they do so.
"My remarks are not made In tha
spirit of criticism. I know through
experience, well the difficulties that
confront the council in matters like
this. I also learned while In the coun.
(II that the city marshal is a faithful
and conscientious officer, and always
respected his views on this question as
well as others.
Rut everyone must
realize that the time has come when
something must be dona."
Mr. McMillen quoted from chapter
$4 of the territorial laws of 1901, In
which, the city authorities are given
power to deal with the question of
prostitution. The law In question absolutely prohibits the running of a
house of
within 700 feet of a
school, church or public meeting place
and provides a fine and penalty, each
diiy to constitute a separate offense,
after notice has been given. Onttdclc
limit, tho law provides
tho
thnt ti e regulation w prohibition of
such places shall he entirely under
municipal
Thus th
council has absolute power to say
whether such places shall be abolished
altogether or may regulate them as It
sees tit.
Wllkrrsoii imn't See Why.
After Mr. McMlllen thanked the
council for their Indulgence and took
his seat. Alderman Wllkerson arose
to Inquire why Mr. McMlllen had not
agitated the matter at the time he was
a member of the council.
''I muke no excuses." said Mr. McMlllen.
"It should have been done
then, though the question was not
brought up. Rut conditions have been
constantly growing worse, and now
that action has been demanded by the
people of Afbuquerque it Is time to
act, and besides," said the attorney, "I
hope we have a better council now
than we did then."
"What would become of the $9.000
or $10,000 revenue from such houses
that now goes to the school fund?"
'
asked Mr. Wllkorsoti.
"I would net advocate the running
as a means of
of houses of
revenue to support
raising
the
schools," said Mr. McMllUu.
"You hsve only 389 names "ut of
12.000 people," said Mr. Wllkerson.
"It the council thinks U necessary
700-fiM- it

Ill-fa-

t
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I can secure the name pf every
tinsual interest U being taken in New
adult In the city," replied Mexico bv the people of this country,
on account of the question of stale-- '
Mr. McMUlen.
'What dou you want done?" asked hood. ; Suppose that, through their'
the mayor. "Do you want the business exchang. s, some of the prominent pa- pcis thnc.ld come cuota Mr. Ilager- -'
abolished?"
"I cannot be authority for the vary. n an's effusion and elect to publish it,
Ing view of all who slsneü this" peti- what a magnificent advertisement ' it
)
'
tion." said Mr. HcMillen, "but there i would prove!
.
.
no question that the people demand
that this council enforce the laws."
"But haven't we got a district attorney to attend to such matters?"
asked Mr. Wilkerson. "Why doesn't
he do aomething?"
"If the district attorney is not doing
hl duty that Is no reason why the
council should not," retorted Mr.

Samuels' Afflictions

One Night Only

v

MONTEZURTA TRUST COMPANY

Thursday

Elks' Opera

MI-STA-

lii-t- le

Imagine.

R

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

iliuminsiiinur
t h c
piece from beginning
to end. Heart
r:niance nf
Wall street and N.Y.
!:.'c.

E3

SpeciallyCompany

Capital and Surplus, $1,00,000.00.

terest. with beautiful
stage settings und a
strotiK comely vein

House

recently listened. In o town not
far disi ant. to the reading of a most
NIGHTS
3
3 .
HEADED,!! Y
paper by a prominent leader
of the W. C. T. V.. bet nil the time I
RAYMOND TEAL
could
keep from denouncing
Thursday
The Merry &jntrel
the author, whose children many a
"A WISE WOMAN"
tii'e hang around the streets In th
cold winter snow, ivjkIih for their
ailway.s succc.s-fu- i
Friday
Is
f ither to get home, light the fire ami
OTHER BIG
becauce the company
t ook supper, w hile the n i.n deluded SEVEN FEATURE ACTS SEVEN!
is kept up to the hlsh
refcrmer would be holding forth In
of excel-lencSaturday
et .standard
some public place to sor.ie band of
Is to lacifrh.
It
equ illy deluded mortils. S n h Is real-i- y Positively the Greatest and Most
One laughable Fitua-- j
Agcregatlmt
the early training out t t which are
pensive
tlnn foliows another
NOV,
made gamblers drunkard and the
Ever Organiw-.lf!
and each trolse
The reformation is in
wit becomes wittier.
the hands of the mothers, and in the
home, not on the- public platform. THE MOST NOVEL ATTI ACTION
Satu.tdiy
While this litter paragraph may seem
(IE THE SEASON".
The Man From Mexico
somewhat irrelevant to some, it seems
to me apropos, localise while a man is
funny American
That
the bread winner, woman irakés the Vaudeville!
Minstrel!
Hurlestiue:
farce comedy for t'ie
home, or should do so.
Oirls;
Farce Comedy! Pretty
;50c,75c,$l American people. Ju't
Yours respectfully,
(lorceourt Costumes!
as produced in N. Y.
It. W. MADDEN.
New Music!
city. A laugh a reecn.1.
It Is a rcf ic.shitiR and
i

they were an absolute necessity for
Prolonged hics from the crowded
gallery greeted Mr Hanley somewhat
startling statement at this Juncture.
"I move the audience room be cleared If the people don't know how to behave," said Mr. Wilkerson. w hile M
Hanlcy got busy recovering" his dig-- i

intcr-estin-

sf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
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First

.

demi-mond-

e.

-

mayor

for
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"Insults have come

lo

H

pretty
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RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1.316,334.16
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
34,321.84
U. S. 1'oiids to secure circulation
200,000.00
U. S. líonds to secure U. S. Deosits. . . . 100,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
9,000.00
.j. .. .
Jíonds, securities, etc
37,322.60
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures. . .
38,500.00
Otlier real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve

.......

MELfiatEAKIN A. E. WALKER
Fire
Mn

Ciar

e.

agents)
Due from State Banks and Bankers . .
Due from approved reserve agents. . . . .
Checks and other cash itcms$ 1,132,19
Notes of other National

TIItiEÑGEÍ2WOO

1

un-to-- (I

aaaaaaaaasa.;

a.:a:.aaa

Capital Stock

4

Total...

, . . .$
Capital slock paid in
.'
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes

Editor Morning Journal.
My attention has Jutl been called t
an article relative to gambling an I
the saloon, which' tiftpeared in the Albuquerque Morning Journal (otol.iy
th
25th, and as the author slates,
question, "What must the Strang"1
within our gates think of the
and gambling dens?"
the Impressions of suih a
may
be of Interest, copsequetit ly I
crave your kind indulgence and space
for this communication.
(ambling, the liquor habit, and
question are three evils which
communities have evidently, so far.
been unable to prohibit, consequently
they must b regulated. To my mind
the very feature which Mr. Higet- man deplores h the one which
makes for the best regulation viz.
publicity.
Why, if I wish to take a drink,
should I be denied the privilege because some old crank of a prohibitionist, who Is probably
such a chroni.
sulferer from Intemperance that
enjoy a drink himself, says 1 maj
not? Why is It not Just as reasonable that those who don't go to church
and have not much liking for that
bickering and quarreling disort of
version, should object to chumbes?
If It be wrong to open the saloon on
Sunday, the only wrong Is In contravention of that commandment which
says: "Six days shalt thou lubor."
Why. then, should the ministers I
privileged to labor on that thiy of
rest? It's a poor rule that won't
work both ways.
In western
I have noticed
town'
which are "open" there is alwayr
an air of prosperity: money seems t
circulate and business appears good.
I remember that such conditions pre
vailed ,ln CrVpple Creek, Colo., prevlnu
to the cessation of gambling. Afiei
that, drunkenness and crime wet,
common, money was tight und business poor.
Kuch letlers as the one In question
are harmful In that they create an entirely wrong Impression.
I have not been in Ituswell, but
from the literature sent out by th"
Commercial club of that town I have
formed the opinion that It was a
mighty good, hustling, live,
place, and that were I looking for
a location In w hit h to establish u
business I would give Roswell fl 1
choice. Mr. llagermau's letter, however, would lead me to believe that It
was a community of thieves, rascal",
drunken, brawling giloots and crimihere one's life and properly
nals.
would be In constant danger an I
r.o man could re.tr a family.
is here
It Is, I Imagine the town to 1.
. A
pretty much like the other towns I
have visited In New Mexico, a very desirable place in which to live.
The gimen Indulged In so far as I
have seen, are no different In principle
than the gambling in the tiuslness an i
crubs. Hut of the latter
rich
RMr. Hagerman says nothing,
would-b- e
and otherwise
eformer,
never do. It Is not the principle of
th thing, nor the academic side of th
question that Is ever discussed.
It la not rny ln;entlon here to discos the question of gambling or any
of the associated questions. I have
tnerily accepted Mr, Hagermuns
NO good Is ever
Invitation.
such letpi!hed by the publication of pity
thst
ters, and It seems to tne a
which New
the many good "boosters"
X ex Ico seems to possess, a.iould have
hanxpered by such an
tr,lr efforts
article which certainly Is detrimental
In the extreme to the Interest of it
--rowing community.
At Uit present time a rood deal of
i

gl.irln-saloon-

s

We invfteyour attention to the following statement,
showing the business growth oí this Eank since its
organization:

In our largest cen
tern of population,
such ai New York and
ChicaKO, we daily see
iven
more attention
to tli
timer man
Cafo and lunch-room- i
ire filled with men
and women who seem to give all their tune
and Attention to thoiiRliU of properly or

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month . . .
at the end of first six months
at the end of first year
May
1905 .)
August 5tlv 1905
J deposits :oveniher 9111. 1905

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Dejxisits
Deposits
Deposits

.

a

$3,130,784.81

LIABILITIES.

I

One View
Of The Ltd

2)i,

F"l

O.466.92
19,173.00

3i.8jI.Nj
169,061.0

212,856. ; 7
2;.i.r;X.Si
1

--

ee

....

4,673-9-

.$3,130,784.81

. . .

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank Mclce, Cashier of the
bank,
do solemnly swear that the aliove statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Frank McKke, Cashier.
;
above-name-

.::

COMMERCEp"

.

one-cen-

d

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of
November, 1905.
Sam
Pickard, Notary Public.
Correct Attest
Joshua S. Raynolds,
M. W. Flournoy,

l

N.

Vlce-rrcsldr- iit

28,587.00
58,472.05
'37,768.93

. . .

TOTAI

insi'i:issi:i

ttsue-biilder-

200,000.00
294,143.83
91,680.57
1,171,202,61
946,060.25

;'

We

;

200,000.00
50,000.00
48.i95-5-

,
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.

92.750.13

'

............

National Baiik notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits sitjjject to check
Time certificates of deposit

? T

3 i ,0 (. J i
improperly feeding their stomach. " It is
of cov.rse beM to eat slowly, but not too a
respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal intermuch." nay Dr I'icrc, chief consulting
phyuiaii to the Invalids' Mote) and Sur.
with those contemplating making changes or openview
Cical Institute, of Hnflalo, N V. In this
íoth ci iitury people devote so much time
ing new accounts.
,
to head work that their brain is fagged and
a a a a a a a
there isn't sufficient blood left to properly
a
take rare of the other organs of the body.
The stomach must be assisted in its hard
work the liver started into action bv the
WITH ASI I'M-- MI'.AVS
use of j good tomaclt tonic, which should
AM)
i AciMTir.s
be entirely of vegetable ingredients and
without alcohol. After years of experience
in an uetive practice, Dr. I'ierce discovered
a remedv that suited these conditions in
He called
blood naker and
BANK OF
ALBUQUERQUE,
M.
Cioldcn Medical Discovery
it Ur
nn alterative extract that
sit in the
digestion and assimilation of th? food in
KXTi1yI
the stomach so that the blood gets what
TO DKPOSITOHS EVK11Y I'KOI-KACCOMMODATION
it needs for food and oxidation, the liver is
AND SOLICITS NKW ACCOl'NTS.
at the same time started into activity and
there is perfect elimination of waste matCAPITAL, $150,000.01!.
ter. When the blood is pure and rich, all
the organs work without effort, and the
body is like a perfect machine.
Officers and Dlrex-tors- :
Frih! Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense
Kent
on
of
is
receipt
Adviser
LL'NA, rrctddrnt.
SOLOMON
Medtial
free
stamps to pay expense of mailing only IV. H. STUICKI.KK,
W.
JOIINHON,
stamps for the b(il: in
t
Send 31
t
'ul Cnslilcr.
Ciislilri
aper covers, or y tamps fot the cloth-oune
volume. Address Dr. K V 1'ierct.,
OROItGE A It NOT.
VIMJAAl
Buffalo, N. Y.
C. BALDKIDGi:.
A. M. D LACK WELL,
O. 10. CnO.MWKLL

847,888.72

,

12,000.00

TroftU

i

I

5

-

105.875.00'
aper currency,
nickels and cents
1,137.52
Lawful money reserve in
Bank, viz:
Specie
114,046.00
Legal tender notes
51,009.00
273,199.71
Redemption fund with. U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00

JVattonal BanK
State
Albuquerque,

'

54-357-

Fractional

ic-ti-

s

1

" 84,866.63

Banks

1

hrl'-rhtet-

isansi

at Albuqueraue, in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, November 9th, 1905

he said, as he glanced sternly at the
gallery god, "when a member of this;
council can't be shown more reypect
than that."
glgtrle aro
from the
A subdU'-peanut heaven and Mr. Hanlcy after
nn Injured piiu-- e procee led to move
ftratlfyliiK
A Matriilllcciit IMiiuo.
dcpiutuie
i
that a committee be appointed cotnict-Ih- g
from Ftcreotytol and
l earnar l and Lindciiiann, who arc
75c
of members cf the police, finance.
and
$1.00
50c,
Prices:
.style of
worn
time
and grievance cuinniutee to ascertain - moving- into their fwell new More on
farce comedies.
what action the people want an re- (old avenue, have n!indy I'.'n--sold a! Kcfierved Scats on sale at Matson's
handsome square I'ompeian,
and
port to the council.
Souls oh Snlev tit 'MatsonV, Wci'iicnday.
Uool: ; itore.
Xovotnbcf :.'2.
The motion wax carried and (be. Lane pnmo to a well known A llmoner-iu- c
which;
piano
man.
llfeld.1
This
business
Messrs.
mayor
appointed
se;'r
Is
ever
one
of
handsomest
Mr.
the
Wilk
Learnard and Wilkerson.
m ed here will be 0:1 exhibition In the new'
didn't want to serve und
the motion reconsidered. So did Mr store windows for several days. It I"
Learnarl. This was done and up.'ti i .j IcndiJ Instrument.
motion a special committee was apInsurance
WHOLE8ALB
pointed, being Messrs. Harrison. WalWhlteuifili Your Clilcken iioiise
ker and Ilfel'l. These gentlemen will
lime
With
Stuettrj
Halm's
Eureka'
White
Anscüüs
De&ier
hear all complaints und suggestions wt Keeps out lice.
Ofilne In J. O. Bsldridgc'a Lnxnbw
a place to be announced later and will
Exclualv Agents for
leporl at the next meeting of the; 'The Maniate of Kitty" w'.il. h rtiir-in- ii Tellott-stonni. Phono 34.
snd O. F. C. Whistle. yard
council.
a ten months' lour
&
Chuiulon VIlt- - Seal Ctiam-uafrnMoet
list
in
the
council
room
audience
The
proved one of the leading theatrical
St. Ismls A. It. C. Ilohenilnn
chamber was packed last night witlij and comedy hit ; wherever presented,
ml Jos. Sclilits Milwaukee Kottlc-citizens who vigorously applauded Mr. will soon a i i pear here interprete
Beers,
and
Owners and Distributers
MKÍ5. J. nori DE.V. Pr,i;.
by
McMlllen's remarks In presenting tin an unusually clever company un le
of the Alvjrado C'lnh Whiskey.
our
illustrated
Catalsaue
e;lt!on.
Write
for
t
'i
ion of Jules Murry and with
the dii
Auto. Phone Z04
a
List
The latter gentlemun's address
that ch'V.'r actress and comedienne. od Pr'ce
Automatic
a most vigorous and forceful presen- Miss Alice Johio-on- .
Corner
Second
Street snd Copper Ave
in the title role.
Palesrooms. 1 1 Soulli First Street.
tation of the shameful condition which' "The MarrhiKe of Kitty" lias been uni- ALHL'Ol
- - NEW MIilXIOO
New Mexico.
KItOUK
Aibuaueroue.
is fast making Albuquerque notorious versally conceded to ,e one of the
over the territory. lie up! ealed to1
and nio.st amuslnn
the council to save the govl name of ale (Otnedies and Its preventaticn In
a
the city from disgrace. Among other' this city will undoubtedly meet with
things he statd that to his certain the ame henry approval und satisf
N.
O.
Marrón. President
J. D. Herndon, Cashier 0
knowledge many people who would
rcporteil from otrcr cities visite 1.
otherwise Fend their children to llii'
of the n,e
When you wiint s ptenRunt physic'
city to enjoy the bent-Illtry Chnmberlnln's Slomnch und Liver
Fchnols. are afraid, because of
Tablets. They nie e:i.y to take and
inlltiences which emanate
JWckv Mejcico
the hotbed i f vice In the center if the produce no griping or otlier unplc.is-iin- t
effect. Hold by fill druggists.
Uty.
There seems to be no doubt that
public sentiment has crystallized Into
that somctliln; The Love of Eating.
.a peremptory demand
SWO.OOO.OO
be dine. As the council has power
IS THE AMERICAN I5RCO.M.
cither to regulate or abolish, and
LNÜ A UUl'RMANb ?
S.
JSei
an
at present doing neither, there
excellent opening for that tody 11
make a name for itself In
some stables of the real Augean kin
HIS Bank opened for business April 18 h. 1904.
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Great Conspiracy
Is an original melodrama of Intense in-

The

Monday, Nov. 27

their-husband-

the protection of decent women.

The

HOUSED

OPERA

Tuesday, November 21. 1903.

MORNING JOURNAL.

roseáis

More men have been made drunkards
the folly of V. C. T. V. wives
refusing
the right to
a glms of beer or wine with dinner'
THE
while they themselves enjoy their
g!ips of I cruna, than most people

Couwir Dignity Kiirn.d.
Alderman Hanlcy arose with come
dignity, and said that the round;
should regulate the resorts, th.it it was
Impossible ta suppress then, and taut

Mtv.

ELK'S

-

:

II. F. Raynolds,
Directors.

Aswb-Uin-

d
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IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS people, so there
THE WORLD
those who have not used the Morning Journal nlaeifiH
.sww.sassv arf
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may still
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Uhe Future
Located on the

i

.-

.-i

La,a,

Railroad Center of
TopcKa
Helen
Cat-oj- -f

of The Atchison

SSL

1

JWeta

1

(

J

Mexico

I

Santa Fc Kafftvay

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Smta Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

"The Helen Uobvn

J

leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

t

ARB Till-- : OWNI'MtH OK TIIK IIKI.ION TOWNS1TH. Ci.hh1m( lnf of ONE TMOl'SAND Dl'SINESS AND ÍIESÍDENCJE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon SO and
streets und avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NKW CITY mid directly upon the K.mU Ee lUllwny Depot Círmitids. The Atclilson, Topekn und Santa Fe Railway eomptrny Is now grading Us extetmlve depot grounds und yard limits 800 feet wide
and
EATING HOUSE. Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops Etc
a mile long, (cupm Ity of seventy tnlh-- of Hide tr ick) to accomodate u keV 1'ASSKNCíEIt and FREIGHT depots, 1IARVK
70-fo- ot

'

s

-- THE

CITy OF

HELEM

)

litis a pojáilatlon of 1500, ntid several large Mercantile Houses, The ÍSelen Patent IWoller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans hay snd
fruit
Moxl;o.
Krotn Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, Souh, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Us future growth as a Commercial point cannot be
estimate!
All fast llmjfed, mult, express and freight trains will pass througa Helen to Chicago, Kancas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coas. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Bclnn lica a 116,000 public school house'
two churches, n commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring e stabllnhment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness ahop, etc. THE LOTS
OFFERED ARF
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW 1M I'P.ICU.S AND TKRMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash;
Title nerfoct nn,i ,,....,. . j
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SKCUItE TI 1 K CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars ami prlcis of lots call In person or write to
c
In Now

two-thir-

The Belea Towa and Invprovement Company-JOHJ1 VECKEH. Trcjfdent

a

WM- - M- -

;

VEHGEn,

Secretary

li

.

Tuesday. November 21,

FR1EII
HOT
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1S105.

DECIDE

BM

TO (10.

VHl Let Solitary

NOT

Grievance

.

lit

INCONVENIENCED

BY

state commerce commission, which
has been .promulgated, to the .effect,
that after August t. 1906, seventy-live- !
AND! FURNISHING SUPPLIES' ner
eplll "f,f it II tho pnr
in frlirlif i
trains used in Interstate com mere e
shall be equipped with Ir brakes.
These roads are the Atchison, Tope-- ;
Joint Protective Board of Shovel
ka & Santa Fe and the Chicago, Hock
Island & Pacido. Although the jires-Wielders of Santa Fe Adjourns
ent regulations of the Interstate coin- merce commission are that at least fifty
Meeting in Topeka.
per cent of the freight nus on a train'
OBJECT TO CLEANING

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

will be

interested

our handsome new Fall Stilts. The more
the Young Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
in

26, 1905.

fashion-fastidio-

F..

us

at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The I 'cry Ideal of S'wcHdom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fnsionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles ahe unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50 .
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
Don t buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to le superior in evBy superior Coats I mean
ery respect.
Overcoats that are different from the common horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices t$ the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
'
with joy.

'

Two of the large western railroads,
at least, will not be Inconvenienced
in any way by rue order of the inter- -

"'.
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NEAL, Cleneral Agent.,
Vnlort Central Ufo Insurance Company,
'
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR; I am just in receipt of your letter informing wc that
the rash dividend on my policy of $25,0Q0 n your Company is $423. 7o.
The amount of the premium on my policy is J231S.75. This cash
por cent of the premium.. This Is better
dividend of $423.75
than you. told we It would be and shows excellent 'management on
the part of the Company.
Very truly,
E. B. PERIUN.
Mil. W.

COMMERCE COMMISSION ORDER

Go

MORNI

The

ill
U

E

HIS NEW SUIT
Young Man
greatly

I

ID APPEAL

'

IBU.O UKROU

DOS'!

DOMES

AID

A

Mí H h'iv WA f

-

ENGINES

j

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
I

1

j

W. E. HEAL,

.

Albuquerque, II. M.

Qaneral Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

mm iJh

X

shall be equipped with power brakes,
both of these roads have at the pres-- i
üVf,r ninety per :ent of their
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locations on Broadway at a barpublic will have to be dealt with, but the railroad question stands at the long suffering reader rejoice. It
.
gain:
modern
to pronounce, than
the head of the list.
Brick house m fine loactlon, near the
of all the numerous Issues tlmt will command the lots easier
payeasy
railroad shops; cash or
attention of ennxress there are Just two, as far as It Is known at present,
ments; a good chance to buy a
workhoping
the
hard
'poor
Here's
nice property on the installment
that will have special interest for the people of New Mexico, and these are ed employes of the Citizen ,had good
plan.
statehood for the territories, and the regulation of railroad rates. The first rest Sunday. They'll need n lot of sur- Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations In the city; 30 rooms: this
of these is, of course, the one Issue In which our people are Interested above plus energy to keep reprinting the
Is a money maker; price $800.
Morning Journal's news.
11 others,
house; modern. South
Fine nine-roobut it Is nn Issue that lias engaged the attention of congress r.o
Broad wa": $4.000.
There are 27!) Inmates In the Arimany times, und'eae h time been turned down with a little more emphasis than
house,
South Edith
zona Insane asylum. When all the
street; fine location: $1,900.
before, that It would riot he prudent for any one to risk his reputation as a
men re rounded up it
house on North Second street,
prophet by attempting to forecast the outcome.
The second, on the other will be necessary to build a big addirepair; $1,650.
good
In
Institution.
to
the
tion
hand, is a new issue, and Is at the same time one which touches the interests
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
of these territories almost as closely as the tlrst; Indeed, some persons of very
A postofflce scrap is entertaining the
good buildings, etc.
and
Home ungentlemanly
sound Judgment, think it is of more importance than ev n the question of. Artcslans.
poultry farm, close In. with or
Small
oust
to
the
things
trying
are
mean old
without poultry; easy terms.
Statehood, because It hears directly upon our bread and butter, since extortion-lit- e lost mistress. Mrs. Julia R. Cleveland, Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
freight rales tuercas I he price of everything we have to buy and reduce fifteenth cousin of drover, for fear she
St.. $2,700.
will get the postofflce moved.
of
Four acres of land
the pice of everything we have to sell, thus cutting into us both coining and
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
In discussing the? murder of Warren
going.
fruit trees and house thereon.
Hence It is that we are especially Interested in President Roosevelt's
brick house. 8. Third St..
Springer
in Raton, the
contention to regulate freight rales by national law. What particular shape Mid.lleton
13.000: reasonable terms.
conStockman gravely arrives at the
BÜSIXESS CHANCES.
this law shall take is another question.
Several methods have been pro- clusion that the killing was "uncalled Good ranches near the city for sale
should
Murderers
time."
this
at
for
prices.
posed, all. designed to reach the same end, hut by different routes.
at
reasonable
The two be more judicious in their choice of a
Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent,
most radical proposition, ami at the same time the most distinctly different, date!.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, anil
entire charge taken of nroiwrtr for
are the Interstate cum tuerce commission plan and the Senator Newlands
residents and
A New York dispatch tells of (wo
plan. The first of these proposes to fix the rates that shall be charged on nil men stealing a ride on a freight train
I!. DVNBAR
E.
escape
. CO- classes of freight, and to make all the regulations necessary to prevent who Jumped Into the bay to
average traveler in Comer Oold Avenue snd
The
policemen.
'
Third Street.
pooling. rebates, discriminations,
and In short everything that militates
1,,, ul.l.i .1,,,,,. uli.eiicr.
la n vne
wild
against the absolutely impartial treatment of all classes of shippers.
to escape a
And W,"li'l"!lJ"!"!',in!,!
WmM
.'1'I.T.
jig
the second, the Newlands plan, proposes to abolish all legal regulations and MII'ÍHJ- 111
restrictions, and leave the roads free to run their business in their own way,
A search party Is being organized g
be-- 1
.
v
but to limit the net earnings of any and every road to four and a half per cent to go after the searc h party which
came lost while seeking the rescue
a year, all over and above that sum to"be turned Into a common pool, under ,..... .ml,,,, l), .t Invnilii I TMI.Mi-nisl- REAL ESTATE
if 11 oul.l locate the. "relief
control of the( federal government, to be used for making up deficiencies in I""'1 ,u
was sent to the aid of g
that
Xi,.lilin
the dividens of such roads as have not earned the net maximum of four anil the inirty which has been hunting the J.
a half per cent. There Is a great deal of detail about It, but that Is the gist remains of Tom Grllulell. Meanwhile
of the Neu lauds plan, and the fundamental) idea Is that when dividends are iiOtliinti Is heard of Tom.
Office 208;; W. Gold Avenue
limited to a fixed sum there Is no Inducement for a company to try to earn
The mailer of the canonization 01i
Auto. Phone 33S
noon
.j.
more, and that It can then be safely trusted lo (rent everybody alike, and do Christopher columnus wnic n nas
Congrega
In
the
under consideration
l ight as far as possible
Out no road will bring upon itself the condemnation lion of Hites for some time, will be
by
new
impetus
a
the express
given
of the public by discriminating In favor of any customer or any class of,;
,1
V
,.f Tl,ii
Vlirhl
customers If there Is nothing to be gained by it. That reasoning would seem
i.
nug'lit
to be good, provided only that we could see how such an ac t was to In
OCow he's dead, the Kqucuk
in
at least leave poor Christopher
enforced.
peace.
100x142 FEET EACH
,
It seems queer that every newspaLotsllandl'2, rlk. 13, $500
per In. New Mexico that has a different
policy than the Santa Fe New Mexican
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $125
is "yellow" in the light of that publiA
cation. When Max can't whip them
EASTERN ADDITION
Into line with his Ideas, then he classes' them as "yellow," Colfax County
"Beautiful for Situation"
1110 Farriilngloii
usinW
is
of
one
well
which
the ablest, as
Easy Terms
Stockman.
of the most independent newspapers of New Mexico, takes the rorreo
The "yellow", sheets In Now Mexic o
Increasing If this Is the
view of the Andn ws matter, and shows that the facts which have been are rapidly
H. B. Ray, Foundry
given to tli public through the wreck of the Enterprise National bank
a
not
If
nothing
Is
Vesper
Echo
The
hive created a practical vacancy in the cleleg.iteshlp from this territory luIts Monday evening perpehustler.
de.!, worse than a vacancy, since It will be Impossible under existing circum tration tells nil about the following
stances for our pre sent delegate to do anything but harm
In the conclusion new which appeared In the Morning
III N. First Street
Journal or isaiurclay ami Minuuy, v
of an Interesting article on the subject th Time-llustlsays:
viz: as follows:
& LENCIONI. Props.
DINELLI
A
foot ball game.
to the Andrews episode, no one who reully has the welfare of the
The 'Varsity-ln.lla- n
football
A.
A.
A.
Lumbermen
The
territory at heart can afford to condone It for one moment. Leaving ethics game.
Saloon. Restaurant 4 Rooming! Hants
anti-vic- e
out of the question and looking at it from the plain business standpoint tills
organization.
Tlw Clli7-nIdentltlel.
Bridge
Worker rhelp
Is true, but for our part we don't believe In separating ethics from business.
Death of J. L. Calvert.
But even doing this, what do o find?
Donations to Associated Charities.
Tic-rItuhhl Kaplan seiicfs donation to
is no one who questions the. honesty of President Roosevelt in his
fund.
administration, or his desire that bis secretaries and department manager? Jewish relief
Return of Elle and Tom, the Nava-Jo- s.
Hhull have the same policy carried out. Tbls has been amply proven by the exWoman almost killed by fall downposal of land und Indian department fraude. This being true, what Influence
stairs.
can a man with Andrews' present standing have with any of the departments?
New Santa Fe agent
The
Druggists
field
Traveling Engineer Carroll's
His every suggestion would be held up pending an Investigation to find where
enlarged.
tli graft was coming In.
Ills Influence with the administration has been
Change In railway postofflce on the
utterly destroyed. The overwhelming repudiation of Penrose and his gang, west end.
Etc.. Etc., Etc.. Etc Etc., Ele.
by the voters of Pennsylvania, lias destroyed whatever Influence he might have
Who said NEWS?
w
otherwise been able to ield through them. From whatever point of view we
FAKE HAIR PREPARATIONS.
look ai u, his remaining a delegate from this territory can only work us
-- Proprietors
h arm.
of the- Do Hair No Good, Hut Often Cause It
to Fall Out.
se
Many hair preparations nre "fake"
Alvarado
because they are merely Houlp Irritants. They often cause a. dryness,
!eS,
making the hair brittle, and, finally,
Is
the cause of nil
lifeless. Dandruff
First St. and Oold Ave.
trouble with hair. It Isj a germ dis- Both Themes
it s cas. The germ makes cuticle scales
EW MEXICO has had her bill for admission killed in congress more than jas it dig to the root of the hair,
where It destroys the hair's vitality,
.twenty times, und yet Colonel Frost May that the plan of putting the 'causing
It to fall out. To cure dandruff
years
pac
cjuenUon off for three
ought to
ify the eastern senators who the germ must be killed.
"Destroy
are afraid of western domination. Jf putting It off for fifty years has ' the cause, you remove the effect."
Ncwbr-o'Herplc lde Is the only hair
tort "pacified" them what reason have we to hope for better results from preparation that kills the dandruff
THE
three years more of wailing? Now in the time to strike. Every failure only germ, thereby leaving the hair to grow
luxuriantly. Sold by leading druggists,
rmikes the hoodoo worse, and If we don't get in this time it is extremely Send
life. In stamps for sample to The
doubtful whether any man who Is now u voter will live to see New Mexico Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.
It. II.
DR.UGGIST
l'.rlggs A Co., special ngents.
a stale In the union.
One Pnlr of Trouwrs lYee.
LET Oklahoma atof Indian Territory get In as a' Joint state and It will
That the people of A lbuciierciie
years before even Joint statehood Is again offered to New may know The (llobe Storenow make IRON FENCE CHEAfER THAN
be twenty-flv- s
WOOD
clothes to measure, from
until
Meilro und Arizona. It Is doubtful, even f Srw Mexico and Arizona had two January t. licliti, we will make one
millions of people eac h. If they would be admitted to the union as separate'.' I"lr "f fouwrs extra, wlin each suit
,
for the regular price of the suit.
Prices on suits unci exlra trousers
rang" from $1B.7" to $t. Come in
raised to four millions per state.
and examine samples,
TIIK
NTOKK.
AFTER all the trouble and expense which Mr. Mi Curdy, bead of the clan,
216 Went Kallrond Avenue.
admits has been expended by bin llfu Insurance company In the education of
If yon iioihI a curpcutcr telephone
legislators In various states, the old gentleman's modesty Is to be commended I'oewlden.
IOtiM, I ien f Systems
NUrCTUStO sv
In that he did not draw a separuto salary for hlms. If tin "superintendent of
Are no longer an experiment. They
Iron Works Company
fdutatlon." New York Press.
Tha
Stewart
.
are an actual necessity to the pro-gresNlve business man. Leaves and
CINCINNATI, OHIO
binders of all slues and styles of rulWlicvm Fnr wItciI tli lllyhcwt Aimrd,
A
air, ni, Loen, iwn.
by Mltchner
ing' manufactured
Mndal." w orlil
'Jld
Telle
1 i.m miMit
fill r.
Tua
will riot mention the far wetclerii territories at nil In his message," but as lb" Itthgow, book binders, at the Journal
W fir
wikmI
Icwc Iticin a rwenc-'taPrlalways
unreasonably
to
opposed
been
territories,
lias
,
thee
office,
four nlil olio imjw llh Hft, lint
its opinion on any subject affecting litem must bo taken with a large grain
ClicaKtci IXMlnfiTtnnt
ii'-ni Iron Kmc. V
' liter !'
of allowance.
s TIahn's Eureka lime. Effective, and
MtBliVWU IK OUf
UtluMttlt.
;lg
safe.
tow Prto
TllE progresiive people of New Mexico who are In favor of Joint
All Alioard!
orprlroil
should, in case the "push," special Intercuts and knockers succeed In
Conductors, before leaving on your
OAMjANO
HUM US
cover
for
get
a
lewllicr
full
next
trip
to
preventing the reappointment of the
killing It. then turn tblr .at tenllon
your train book at the Mltchner & A. D.
- '
.
,
gang,
belong
Afit
to
Otero
mho
the
holder
lie,,, 4 office
Uthgow blndvry wKh the Journal.
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epe-cla-

Eastern "Addition

j?

Lots will be

N

raised $25.00 each

Is found In every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The rea-- "
on Is that we combine service and
lasting qualities with the artistic and
it makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket- book laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are in reach of all.
We háve Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards. See our window
display.
Mail orders solicited and prlmptiy

.itm

.

next Monday noon.
Sec us before then.

'

11MI5.

GET THE HABIT.

J. D. EMMONS

Two hundred lots

5-

for sale.

(Successor to The FutreUe Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Plione Red 177
Auto Phlno 474
W End Viaduct

.

6-

Róyal Lilác Transparent

7-

The Paramount Issue
.

Six-roo- m

Porterfisld Co.,

Glycerine Soap

W. Gold

110

NEW UEXIGO MEAT MARKET

New

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

style

Fresh and Salt Meats

A full set of teeth for...... $8.0
9.09
Oold Crowns
Fillings, upward from...... 1.0
Teeth extracted without pain. A
B. F. COPP, D.D.S.
Room 12. N. T. ArmIJo Bulldin

!;r

VI

N. PcsilcK & Co. s
Dealers

ic-í

2 Corners

,

Can WorK Only Harm

c

r,

at

.

--

s'

I

B.H.Briggs&Co.

Pharmacy

'

Uime

11

B. RUPPE

j

PRESCRIPTION

203 West Reilrond Ave.

j

.........

...

Ve Sell Iron Fence
ta

trm-m-

Oobe-!ernocr-

l-

n.

7-

yti.jM

'7

JOHNSON,

i.íI

"iTíití

,

K. P. IIALIj, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns

and Iron Fronts for

nrtnne

East

Side

Real Estate and

Insurance. Surety Bunds.

821 Gold Avenue.

W. L. TRIMBLL
IVI

nm PboM

Wo.

L. B.

CO.

Rste.

f

i s
'

Accident and life.
S21 Gold A venae

Imm

IfS. Old Phona. Wa.

Putney

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

lor

I
Í

at Reuos- -

Established 1878

ipüt

ii

LES.,..

CUM Turnouts

able

.

Notary Public.

i

TRANSFER

ANB

STAB

ft

v

W. P. MET6HLF

Railroad TrackAlbuqucrquc

UTERI mED

This addition is Just on the
market.
Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad uvenue, ai
$L'50.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highland's at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for scale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

Build-

ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery is our Specialty
FOUNDKY

t

Wsgons

LillGiisll

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

(iross,
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let ua explain the system.

Kelly & Co
KERCKAITS
VKCLESALE
Specialty
Wool, Hides snd Tclta
Albnciueraiiey and Lflfl Vega

Toti & Gradi,

I

Deslera in

:

STAND MIiU

FIm line of Imported Wines, Unors
a i Clears. Place your orders
lor this Une with ns.

lll-Sit-Sl-

PLUMBING AND HEATING
412

WEST

RAILROAD

f

CO

AVENUE

Plumbing, Heating

NORTH TWTRD HTRHJLT

T

nun

MAY,

GROCERIES, PROVTSTONf,
GRAIN AND FUEL.

J2.C

4ll4l4l4sHa'rl4-l4B4ll44Ill-fl'rB-rBl-rl-l'l-rH4a-i-l-ra--f

"

er

Is the Accepted

BANK

and Machine Works

RICO HOTEL

JVotv

SAVMGS

Albuquerque Foundry

Six-roo- m

Times-Hustle-

THE BESTi

......

Blue Front Both Phone
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

CALL AXI SEE our cheap lots,
50x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.

AfíOME5,

m

rs

New

GENTS style

See Display in Our Window

m

three-quarte-

10

Williams Drug Co

.

-

CAKE

GAME IN SEASON.
211 West Gold Avennn. Albnonemne

i

1

8 OZ.

if
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

i

Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods

r
f
i

i

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose J
II
i

Our Yardis the Right One
(In effect November

12,

1905.)

Fjim bound.
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
a, m., departs 8:80 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City
6,45
p, m deparU)

t:45 d. m.
No. 10., Chicago Fast Mail, ' Arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:3o a. m.

for LtTMBER, LATH, SHLVOLKS,

I 1".;'.

fetíí

bisa

.

J. C. BaJdridjje

I

During the next ten days we propose to oiTcr our entire'
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianoes at bargain pricey
to save the expense of transfering them to our new
store af 200 West Gold Avenue.

If You Would Like to

Northbound

t

No. 1
No.
BTATTONa
1:00 pm Lv, .Hanta Fe..Ar 4:10 pin

1:20pm... Donarían ... 4:10pm
1:45 pm ., .Vega Blanca... 1:45 pin.
2:20pm,.. .Kennedy .... 1:10 pm
Clark
Stanley
Morlarty
Mcintosh

2:110 pm

2:45 pm.
1:55 pm,

.... 1:20pm
4:05pm.,..
4:30 pm.,..
.... 12:45 pin
pm
pm
5:45
.... Estancia ....12:20
6:20pm.... Wllllard .... 11:15 ami

Proirresss ....
.Blanca
,
:10pmAr.. Torrance ,.T,v
"
Bead down
4:50 pm
7:20pm

....

....

Own a Piano

Do Not Neglect This Opportunity

SANTA FK CKNTKAL KAILItOAD
In Effect Deo. II, 1904.

2:45 pm

40 5 S. First Street

REMOVAL SALE

a. m.
No. 10. makes All local stops

Southbound

10:45 ami
10:25 am
9:40 am

Bead up

tA,

'.

J XI

carries passengers.
Arrives From South
Nc). 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50;

east of
Albuciueroue,
No. 1, runs direct to I5S Angeles.
Ncj. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3, runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco,
All trains dally
IT. S. LTTTZ. Agent.

i

mhna yon call st J. O. BALDBXDGITI
well stocked lamber yard. He carries
big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building; Pape

Westbound

No. 1., California. Kxpress, arrives 7:30
p. m.. denarts 8:15 p. m.
No. S California
Limited, arrive
11:10 a. in., departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Exprejs,
10:45 . tn., departs 11:09.
No. 9., Fast Mail, nrrlves 11:35 p. m.,
'
Soiitlilioiiiicl
No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. m.
I,ocal freight train, No. 99., south-- !
6 a. m. and
bound, departs

5

.

All slightly used and rented pianos wifl he sold. We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
Sec and hear the latest' improved Victor Talking,
;
Machines.

Learnard
F.NtublMicd

1000

$t

.

Lindemann
The Scpiuro Muslo Dealers

Tuetxlay, November 21,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

11)05.

COMEE

IS

IL(D)(Q)k

STILL GETTING
01

SOLOMON
..

RF

LUNA

fF

mt

-

MORNING

JOURNAL.

l'AGK I IVJÍ,

a (GrimFal Adan
v.

60 DAYS

In prices on all lots in the Eastern Addition

within the next sixty days,

Highlands

REFUSES TO

nnilRFHFAn

AQ

50 ft Lots

PRFCinFWT

Accepts Office and Insists Upon

Do-

;

J

$125

ing His Part to Make Next
Show a éuccess.
The committee soliciting contribu
tions for the Twenty-sixt- h
annual territorial fair has called' upon about
seventy-fiv- e
of the leading business
men and citizens of Albuquerque and
the results in every cane have been
"simply astonishing" as a member of
"All
the committee put it yesterday.
have doubled
of these seventy-fiv- e
year
subscriptions
of
and
last
their
have done it readily and cheerfully.
"I can't give you the total subscriptions," said the solicitor yesterday,
"but If the good work keeps up we
are going to bury that deficit so deep
no one can ever resurrect It. When I
sny the subscriptions are doubled. I do
not use the expression loosely I
mean literally doubled. Of course, we
want It generally understood that the
size of this year's subscription is not
to set a standard for future years.
i
think that is pretty generally under
constood, howevy. This1 year we are
fronted by 'an emergency, and we
We
want emergency subscriptions.
are certainly getting them."
Lunas,
has
of
Los
H. Solomon Luna,
signified his intention to accept the
position of president of the
sixth annual fair. "I accept only on
this understanding," said Mr. Luna,
"namely, that I am not to be a figure
head. If I am president, I propose to
pitch in and work as hard as any of
you for the success or the twenty
I
sixth annual fair."

q No more $100 lots.

Owners:

ico.

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Is now
wells
busily
engaged in drilling
around the tallón pumping plant, In
orden to determine what effect the
oporatlun of he pump has upon the
surrounding
water level. This will
tend to show what effect there would
be on the water level with pumping
plants generally In use throughout the
valley. Much interest Is being manifested in this experiment.
SURVIVOR

full-6trengt-

alleys.

16-fo- ot

Today's prices: $J25,$150, $175 and $200 per lots; only $10 down

( Surety Investment Company, 110 South

THE

ACCIDENT

OF

BTj

II'

(if II"

,

500 DOLLS FREE

A

jSfep

IN

,

CITY

Joint

t

ZUNIS ARRIVES
IN THE

h.

Second Street.

EVery

.

Flavoring extracts are generally fictitious or weak; Schilling's Best arc true and

streets and

60-fo- ot

balance in payments of $1 per week.

to $200

chef will accompany the party and
they Intend to be on the road for several months. The trip will no doubt
be a very Interesting one, as the party
will explore the country and spend
much time hunting on the way.
Mr. lounsberry is a son of R. A.
Lounsberry of New York City, who Is
one of the stockholders of the Albuquerque Traction company, and is otherwise heavily Interested in New Mex-

50xJ42 feet;

IJ All lots

Every Rivet Fast

in

at no

Acorn Steel Range!

STAMM'S JAW BONE BROKEN
!E

Your grocer's; money bacli.

III

Krney Lay, who escaped with his
Steeple-hea- d
rivets, two
life In the accident which occurred-oinches apart, make tight
bridge 5 of the Zuni Mountain raileea.ms.and the rivet work
way, last Thursday, was brought to
thorough on
ia Just
the city last night on train No. 8 from
the back of the range
the camp of M. C. West brook - Co.
the bridge contractors for whom he
on the front.
t.
was working at the time of the
Lloyd Phelps and Richard Hog.
ers, the other two men who were on The Acorn Cast Flue Back
thn structure when it collapsed, jumpcannot burn out.
ed from the bridge, which wu some
4S feet high and were so badly Injure
Outside Damper
Acorn
The
that they lived but a short time. 11.
Rod cannot warp.
K. Woolen, a partner of Lay, was on
tho old bridge which runs parallel Notice Extension Fire Bex
with the one being built. When he
and Sectional Lid.
saw that the new bridge was going to
fall, he warned Lay and ,told him to
Come
In and examina
"ride it. down," as he 'was on top and
tho construction of these
that In this way he might not get hurt.
Lay did a Wooten told him an came
CeUbratnd Rantfoa
out of the accident with a broken left
to
arm and Injuries
his back and kidneys, from which the doctors
y he
will recover.
Lay and Wooten live nt Ozark, III.,

as

IE

SALT LAKE WOOL

Ray Stamm. of the Albuquerque
Athletic association football team.
suffered a fracture of the right Jaw
bone in the game with the American
Lumber company team at Traction
park on Sunday afternoon.
In one of the scrjjjimages Stamni
was kicked in the right jaw near the
ear, and yesterday.it was still paining
htm so acutely that he consulted' a
doctor, who made an examination and
found that lie had sustained a slight
fracture.
'While the Injury is In no wise dan- 'gerous. it will prevent htm from In
(liilgini In any more football games
this season. He will also be unable
to masticate much food for a few
weeks, until the bone knits,

LARGE

IN

ARE

LOTS

I

and have been partners
for some
years. When taken from the train
last night Lay was unable to walk or
to bear any weight on his feet.
lingers' Itody Taken to .Feme.
The body of Richard Rogers will
be taken to Jemez Hot Springs this
morning for burial, as relatives arrived in the city yesterday.
He has u
family and one brother at that (dace.

Tbfl very
and mntton
NorÜ

btt
at Emll Kielnwort'a,

Third atreet.

RAKGAIXS MAY UK. IY)rVn
AM)
IN 8IXX)Nf HANI) CAKI'l-TTKTOVI08

m
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Til I It 1)

KTlUJuT. THE )I.D Tl It.M.lt HAI.L.

MERCERIZED

t
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Jap-a-La-
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CREAM

Autoiuatlo Telephone, "So. 316.

et a Certificate

they will be given to you free of charge

Our stock

Toys, Holiday China. Fancy
Goods, and Christmas Novelties are now in, ami
we guarantee our prices to he the lowest in

.

of

Alhuqucnjuc.

J

-

THE LEADER

Colorado Telephone, No.

I

TheSALVATION

If

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White IIearc $5.0O

ft sai Grapss

Rada

h'3

Ihm

Commercial Club Budding.

1'

ABSOLUTELY
ALL WOOL

K'Li -

1

)(!(

V

!'r

Very KiitUfurtiwv resuiu have nlrraity been
muter the very curt-íu- l
of Army uflireri. Thi Ireaimmt,
couplrH with tlie
climate and
apeciiil firilitie al rmr Armv Sanitarium,
Imla fair to result in the cure bt tliounand
of rauca in the first mul early fttnfmd stagea
of thr diacane.
Applicant fnr ailminaien ahouli) write to
tht Sri'retarv.SANrrANii'M, Amity, I'rowrra
County, Colorado,

arroinlibltd

XI
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Albuquerque, New Meileo

clothes,
Your dress troubles, have been caused by cheaply made,
for which you have been mulcted at usury .rates.
Our Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes are pure wool tested woolens, strengthened
by the best findings and workmanship.
'

'

They Will Fit and Wear

lili

Hats
.StcUón
,

A.

ARMY SANITARIUM

AMITY, COIxmADO
the Trent men t mid Cure of
l'lilnioiuiry Tulleren IumIm, by n
Xew Method. 1'itder Direct Supervision of the lttovcrcr, DttvlJ
Wiirk. M.D., of New York City.

The Cause of
your Clothes Troubles

fi

UM JjkUÚ

5c AND 10c STORE
311 W. RAILROAD AV

NORTH SECOND STR.KET

A. BORDERS

w
wmwm
;)

$4.50 and 5

J

c

First Gas Work Guarantied
Prices Reasonable

OF THE

Ben All Lounnborry left last evening
for Fay wood Hot Springs, where ho
will remain for a few week for the
He Intends
'benefit of hl health.
making a trip overland to Califwnlu,
an dwlll take a wagon train, guide
and snddle hornet with him.
IX W.
who ha for some time
pnt lieldi ik position as reporter on
the Daily Citizen, has resigne and
yvtU arrornpany the iparty.
A guide who Is convenaunt with the
; country, two cowboy
and a first class

Come to the Store and

Hudson;
Waíí Taper and

BEN JILI WILL EXPLORE THE

FASTNESSES

anil von can take vonr choice of the entire lot.

I

fI.M?

V

VK AWAY FRF.F.

will he on exhibition in the store in a few days,
i

C. A.

Fifty Years fhd Standard

r
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De-

OF CHARGE five hundred fine dolls, worth
from 50 cents up to $1.00 each. These dolls

ACORN

Avenue a.nl

Corner

The Stein-BlocWool Tes

of Ranitai City beef

ROMTO

i

partment, we arc going to

SONS
O. W.Copper
STRONG'SSecond
Street

-

APOHLE Fot putting up stove,
house and carpet cleaning. AddrenH,
n2l
120 South Hirh.

--

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell Them Cheap

trans-contiiicnt- al

,t07 West fUllroad Avenne.
.
Djr or Night
Both Pkonct.

f

(11

1

conf-men-

Undertaking Company,

.

1

J. R. Edgehill, western
of the Associated Wool Growers
of Salt Lake City, left last night, accompanied by K. M. Sandoval, for
Lumberton, Ñ. M.. where he wllj
of wool, the last
of 110.000 poun Is. which was contracted by that firm some months ago.
The consignment which 1st to 'be reclip of
ceived at thl time Is from-thJ. M. Archuletu, which Is considered
to be one of the finest clips of northern New Mexico, and is token on consignment by the association.
LINES STEEL WILL
COAST
Mr. Edghelll has only been in the
territory for a few months, but has
made several of the big buys of the
season. He states that his company
will In the future pay more attention
to New Mexico and that several men
will be put In the field nt wool seasons
to buy for the association.
He has n
OF THE YEAR
number of deals on for large lots and
will return to Albuquerque in a few
The new steel for the coast lines, of days to close them up.
which there are two hundred milew to
bo laid the coming year, will
1st. THOUSANDS OF POUNDS OF
to arrive about January
The new sieol will be ninety pounds to
the foot and will make the Santa Fe
railway Ip
the best
ONIONS HARVESTED IN
the United States when the lmproveV
nients have been carried out.
have been nut In,
New bridges
grades have been reduced and the
ISILLA VALLEY
track straightened on the west end
the road Is being out In the beat of
condition for speej and safety.
The farmers and gardeners of the
A new line from Ludlow to the boMesilla valley section have been busy
rax mines Is ulso being built and there during
the past few Jay in harvesting
are some 120 miles of new steel to
onions and getting them ready
come for this line within the next few their
for market. The crop Is good, considmonths.
ering the dry spell that prevailed this
Tough year Just at the time when the onions
No Poison In Chamlcrliiln'a
needed the most water. Some of the
Remedy.
gardeners are securing 3.000 pounds
From Napier, New Zeuland. Herald: to
the acre.
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board of
The melon crop Is on the market,
New South Wales, Australia, bad an
analysts made of 11 tho cough medi- but a a rule is not up to the stand-ar- J
of other years. The Uartlett pour
cines that were sold In that market. is ripening
anj will be ready for marOut of the entire list theyfound only
one that they declared was entirely ket in a few days. Vernon,
of the UnitProfessor J. J.
free from all poisons. This exception
Kxperlment staWa
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, ed States Agricultural
made by the Chamberlain Medicine tion at the New Mexico College of
company, Den Moines, Iowa, V. S. A.
The absence of all narcotics makes
this remedy the safest and best that
can be had; and It l with a feeling of
security that any mother can give it to
her little ones. Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy In especially recommended by
Its maker for coughs, cold, croup and
whooping cough. When taken In time
1t prevent pneumonia. This remedy Is
for sale by all druggists.

THE FVEHU

In order to advertise our Holiday Goods

as

ncci-.den-

LEAD

Wool TemmmiaUof
Tbi Rteln-Blocbolllniiwtutloiiof water anil oauxtic KHHb,

hlchdiiiKilviw,,l

but Dot ootun. Tha two lain pina brr
shown wr orlrlnally of tb mat lenicib.
the tnt proved one to t al wool, cormuui-Iri- f
the purt IniDj.Tiwd and leavina onlr the
Ma.'k mul wIk. The utber proyod u Im an
ndultoratlou ron uuuUif k U.ri par oeutof
Dwrowliod ootwu.
I
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Men's warm, heavy Overcoats, nice grey and black,' $ 2.50, $13.50, $ J 5.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22 50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Ask to see the Protcek
Collars, the most sensible Invention of the age.

-

(CO q Stetson Shoes
f5, $5.50 and $6

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE MX.

hits am

Not too much, just a little, just enough to
bile nicely. One of Aycr's
Pills at bedtime is all you need. These
pills act directly on the liver. They
cure constipation, biliousness, dyspep
sia,
bold for 60 year.

Wake
Your Jbwer

PREVENTED BLOODY

start the

.

if

.

kin

M MtrtUt WtpatilUS
fnt linsstM ! in mr siFniont.
Wt

J.O.

i.ow.i, mui

.

WANTETX
Good iMlch cow. Jira.
n25
1201 Marquette.
WANTED To exchange good improved city property for va.eu.nt lots.
F. L. MeSpadden, 300 South Broad
way.
tf
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Th'nksgivwg
Linen Smile

VI

V

.

WNlíDlmr
S. V. Hosenwnld,

Inquire

l nve.

00000

i

.

Our stock- is in superb shape, livery piece is new and fairly
shining with nm'uess. Variety in 'weaves and designs both
feature of this section.
foreign and domestic is the
Anticipate your needs and do your pur chasing, now.
-

i

cro-wiii-

-

l

ng

ttth üt.

he-id-

ji-n-
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di

72-in-

ch

-'

7'-inc-

75

72-inc-

95

,

,-

h

72-in-

ch

8.00 Sets
9.00 Sets

::

ovc.
RI5NT lOigln-roobrick house in Highlands.
Moore Realty Co.

Foil

h

M

Fine Irish Linen Damask Hemstitched Lunch
Ciriths which we sell regularly at $4.00. Sale Price. $3. 20

Our Own Lenses

nt

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
.Napkins,
Sapkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,

$1.50
$2.00 a
$2.50 a

$.oo

a

$3.50 a
$4.00 a
$5.00 a
$6.00 a

i")
1. 05

p.40
2.90

-

Drawnwork and Hemstitched Pieces
to 75c
to
$6.00
75c
to
$3.50
75c
$2.00 to $.cx

Doilies

35C

Squares
Scarfs

i.

,

Lunch Cloths

;

:
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Spb-her-
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Commiiicaiioi Made Easy
Between the Great SouthWest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points Norih and East by the

El P&so

(H

Southwestern System
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D. Mame.
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Rock Island System
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V. R..

STILES

Gen. Pass, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.
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FOR RENT. To two gentlemen
employed, furnlshéd room. 635 South
n22
Amo.
furnished
FOR RENT Four-roocottage for rent nt 215 Attintic. Ap-it
ply at J. Torllrta's.
front
RENT. Furnished
FOR
room, light housekeeping If desired.
tf
Inquire 517 E. Col ave.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house,
dip
keplng. 524 South Second up
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nlO
bnth, 516 North Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 113 West Lead
a venue.
tf
FOR RENT Furnlhod front room,
btiflird If desired. 208 North Arno.
"FOR RENT Furmlshed rooms. 024
n28
VostTI Jeras.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board in private family. 415 North
tf
Second street.
rooms,
RENT Furnished
FOR
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
o7
724 South Second street.
"
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout H. II. Til-totf
room 19, Grant Blocks
jujLl ,
I.OST
lietwecn Scouring Mills and
Alv.irado Hotel, a black leather-cov- ered draft book with iiiiiim of Urown
& Adams, Itocton, ,Mass. Finder jileuse
return to A. VandcVwert, AlvaraJo ho- tel.

f9

jd

,''.
r-

jivf
XwJEtt

finrn)

j
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Cffl vA
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norsi; irnMsiinits. new and

SECONDHAND.
WE Ill'Y HOUSEHOLD (iOODS.
211 W. tIOLI) AVU.
'
ti. NIRISHN", MANAGKU.

ft. FLEISCHER
fieal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surely Bonds.
South Second Street,
Automatic 'Phone 828.

;

FOR

$2,650

"

SALE.

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
Highlands, close in,
$1,C00
New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,00 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
in Highlands.
$2.600
rooin frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
rraW cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijeras avé.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
fcTRAYED.
cottage; new:
,,M00.T4unl.
STOLEN
OR
STRAYED
Eighth 'I"18
St.; easy terms.
bHy filly.
Ilran.lod letter a $1.400 64ronm frame cottage; bath:
on thigh nnd figure 7 on left Jaw. Re- i.'!.1!? "nll, trees; Fourth ward.
frame cottage: bath:
turn to 618 South Edith St., and re- 11.250
lights: close In.
ceive reward. W. O. Itopfdng, owner. j electric
ooo
two story,
r,'k dwelling; bath: gas; modern
electric
lights; barn.
BREAD, P1I0S AND CAKES
$3.200 E room brick cottage: modern
to sny part of the city, wedwell built" large cellar: good barn:
ding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
trea and lawn: Une location. West
TMeras road.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
$2,700
frame dwelling wMh
Smith
Flr
fnl
tr.
i'V.rv
modern conveniences; well built &
Arno st.
a. a a
$2.800
frame cottsge. modconveniences, trees and Shrub,
ern
bervy-cornelot. 60x142.
$2.200
brick cottage: larga V
room. South Arno st,
.hath
$3.100--M- ce
residence in Highlands, 7
rooms: modern conveniences; cellar,
Rial Estafa end Insuranci
barn, lawn; lot 71x150.
$1,000
Money to Loan
frame cottage: treea
and shrubbery; near shoos.
i
$iil0
new adobe; with stone
foundation and shingle roof; treea.
215 VlEST RAILROAD AVE
near shoos.
Money to lsan on Good Tlral EsUU
at i ')w 1UU of Iulrw4.
tuyi-stor-

.

--

One-year-o- lJ

H.B. GILCHRIST

General Agent,

ii ii:.

ci

Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
methods for treating the
Face Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
Electrolytic Autoand Shampooing.
matic Water Massage.

d

d

The Only way with two
Quickest, therefore the Best.
through trains dally, Carrying Standard find Tourist Sleepers, Obser
vatlon Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE TlfE SOUTHWESTERN.
Shortest,

GARNETT KING

v

helena'"leonard,

n,

--

Cheap Rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and
Return. Rate: $23.8()for roundtrip.

n3

W))l RENT Eight-momodern
furni.-hehouse near Park. $C0. J.
ri23
M. Moore Realty Co.
3, 2 and
FoTl RKNT--()- ne
houses furnished for housekeeping.
tf
W. V. JFutrelleJ 16 West Cpahj
FOIt RENT Room und board for
1
per month. Electric light and

m

$2.00

t

1

iiiiAl

;

5--

Twenty dozen German Linen Napkins, extra heavy, all
hemmed ready for use; regular $2.50 ones. Sale
Price, per dozeiij"

m

-

Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Cluh Bldg. Albuquerque.
,
OLGASELKE
Teacher of Violin and iMandolln.
Leave orders at Learnard & Llnde- mnn s.
PROFESSIONAL NLUlSti
MIS3 Rüllt E. MILLETTE.
(Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
Photophoria, and Hydrla.tlc Treat
ments, such as
uiuw, r oiiieuutiion, xiol ami uoia iv
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
ri23 given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
modern nurse f ron iBat 1 e Creek Sanitarium.
$55. J. M.
'
T7i
T

123
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MUSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON

liousé.
FOR RENT A new
Call
511 South High st.
furnished.
at 406 South Arno. E. N. Wllron. tf
FOR KENT Large furnished room,
bath Htid electric light. 407 Hnning.
cottage at
VOW RENT Three-rooLockhart ranch, furnished or unfur- 40S
West Lead nv- nlshed. Inquire at

$ .79
1.20

for
for
fur
for
for
for
for
for
for

Napkin Special

Door., Mouldlags, House

--

worth
worth
worth
wortli
worth
worth
worth
worth

dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen.
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,

Dental Surgeon.
Office closed until November 15, 1 905.
eTj. ALGER. iTr. S.
Offices: Annljo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone 462. Appointments
made by mail.
DR. U E. KRVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone ÍÍ1.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.

n2-;
Second st.
FOR RENT Large front room
electric light and bath. 221f South

NAPKINS
Napkins, worth $1.00

lE!VTT8.

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

m

Lunch Cloth Special
54-inc-

'

m

Vestnold

d

Terry u Man of Eiirrgy.
Mr. Perry in a cultured gentleman
of ".uncommon energy. During the two
venrs he ha held the position of Inbis
dian agent at Fort Defiance, hewhisFor this rea&on we can jjuar antee
been the avowed enemy of the
has
and
reservation,
key trafile on the
order,
tin
fearlessly maintained
all jjl&ses proscribed by u?.
of his unrelenting prosecution
Mr.
encountered,
of evil, wherever
caused dissatisfaction
has
Perry
N.ivajos.
amuiifr the lower class of opportunwho are onlv loukluK for
Mambar OpOmerty Board of Examinara
Mf. Optlcl&na
ity to visit him with their revenge.
This class of Navajos even went so far
they" count noi
as to state that thoughgovernment,
still
hope to overcome the
traders
they could kill the different country,
and th few white men of the outragu
Mr Perry being told of the
a policeman to
SiYsh,
at Chin Up, detailed
summon Until to appear before him..
po-- ;
and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
Triiiiniinp;
the
When, oil the 2th of October
UnnlJ
Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
Frames,
Door
liceman came to Chlnr. Le
and
and two,
wllh Dlad. another Navajo, taking
,t
Machine Work neatly done.
all
of
kinds
and
were
other youn Incitan,
Going
sweat-bous- e
sweat- - bath In
SON, Propr ieíor.
to the weat house, the policeman
f outh of Viaduci. ON HR.ST ST
to Fort De-- , G. E. GVSTAi
summoned Unnl and DlaJ remonstrat.vehemently
Dlad
an
4aa4aa4-a4a-- f
ed saying he had not committed
a
no
"
"
saw
ana
offense
lr"""" "i , ,
nbould appear at Fort , Defiance heUnnl
since
oit his part mulntalh.-dthe affair
a
not guilty of rape, and sinceYar.l.e
the
Contraria taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations. .
had been settled Qisiln agent hid
the
father of the girl,to that
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
do with the case:
nothing further
comply wllh
to
,
than food brick.
imd he natly refused
common
cheaper
rubb.e
Foundations
houses
than
frame
for
the order.
out
The policeman, unable to carryfarmme figure with you. Drop a card and I will cull.
stone.
a
the
his orders by force, went to happened.
er telling him what. hadwrote a biAND
SANTA FE ST.
RESIDENCE! CORNER WALTER.
The farmer. Mr.
matters,
aaaaf-aa.faaaM"4a-B
ter to Mr. Perry, explaining
and Kave it to the polliIxemail.
ilaiiic.
ArrUen nl Kort
taaaaaa-raa-- f
.
Hunt dav the policeman arrived
late in me evenlim.
at Vnrt Defiance
lid went directly to ponce
deliver the mesig
irs. Intendingthetonext
morning. When
to Mr. Perry report
me ageiu had left
..me to
ISO.',
and
Dates of sale December
for ("hlnn I e Mr. perry wn
Return limit, December 12, 1005.
uní ware of the had nearly '"'
forgotlen
at Chin !e. He
was
Mm.l and his cane,c and he
un 1 in.- -. .......
THINXSGIYiMG DAY RATES
to Chlnn Ix-- to
farmer, the Indians, meir rrouruo- to all points within two hundred miles on the A..
Fare und om-th- lrl
to inspect a new road built
T, A S. P. Railway.
Date of wile November 29 and 30. Final reagency. When he arrived Hi tne more
Nelnoii
a
reter.
4, 103.
limit
iK'tember
turn
f his former . Interi
il,l' I.lnni a
fiorman, uormao ...i.i
. . , 1.1 ,,1 hid resisted arrest, and that
One fare to all points on Cont Lines where the one way rate Is $10
n,
a
or less. Dates of sale November 29 and 30. Filial return limit Decemthey had oete, ,....ber- 1. 1!t5.
K"l en, If necewnij,
Since, a
barrlcadeJ.
v,
'lie they were
ir Gorman's statementbe
.. MíhJos in question seemed to
,
,. nflt.lng themselves to the defensive
Fur particulars call on any agent
,,,, .i-n- did not hesitate to proceed
Me. Which he reached pal.
of
the Santa Fe.
.Vfier,,,,' ,.,
i'tarn his arrival he
J
in.,.
mr
try
Tarmer,
the
A 111
Thi rarmer gave!.
" i triler.
tie I t f,l
what had hup- of
account
W J BLACK. Q P A, Topeka, Kant.
hint
niornlng his police-l,
next
d.
I"
H. S. LUTZ. Aft, Albuquerque, N. M.
,v.-from Fort Defiance lthjj
1
. r lie had filled to deliver
I ha
,
i ..i, ,
i note from .vir. rim-e4ae-aVeesfea

Contractor

y.00

Cloths of P.leilched Damask, worth $3.50.
d
.$--J
'.
Sale 'rice, each
5
Damask,
nicely
Fll-sizeCloths of Flue Pleached
hemmed, worth regularly $5.00 each. Sale Price. . 3.40

a'

D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason

"

Full-sizee-

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

We Grind

$10.00 Sets for.
$12.00 Sets for.

$6.50

Pattern Cloths, without Napkins

The New York Fair

Yazhe.

fg,

for.:....

G. SHADRACH.

VV.

Practice limited.
Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Anrist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313 H Railroad av. .
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 'l:30 to 5 p. m.

FOR
out on North 4lh st. Inquire 123 South
tf
Third.
Foil KKiNT Cheap, furnished
rooms for li)?ht, housekeepingin the
country. Use of horse, and buggy
given. Call at Kindergarten, Comnier-- i
rial club building-- , Tuesday,- Wednes- 1123
day or Thursday afternoons.
FOR'rENT Front room at .107
n23
North Amo.
modern
RENT Five-rooKOIl
house In Highlands, near Railroad avenue. $:0, ,1. M. Moore Realty Co.,

table Cloths, with Napkins

v

i

DK.

FOIt KFAT.

d.

.

.

Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
,

.r

s

h

I

yastln

five-roo-

Turkey Red Linen. 'in three designs; worth regu-var$ .22
Sale Price, per yard
larly 35c '
Five pieces of Turkey Rett Table Linen, 60 inches 'wide,
35
worth 50Q a yard. Sale Price, per yard

s

-

Ürl

EK RRONSON.

f

Red Linen Special
58-inc-

bitild-

J.

re

1.75

Cernían Linen, in the dice check patterns, worth
$ 45
regularly 05c a yard. Sale Price, per yard
worth
Cernían Linen, in the dice check patterns,
5
a vard. Sale Price, per yard
regularly

te

Whv-didn'-

I

1.40
1.58

Jc

"

,

f,o-inc-

Grant

DR.

FOR SALE I have some good val-- 1
ties in residence properly. See mo he- API HtPTEYS.
fcre you buy. T. L. McSpaddeti, 300
tf U. W. 13. BKYAN.
South Broadway,
Attorney at Law.
fumufshings of a
FOR SALE--KntiOffice in First NatUonal Bank build
cottage, and house for rent. njrAibuatifirotteNjyL
1 20 South Arnch
AKOIIJTJfiCjlX
V. W,
J'iNCER,
Foil SÁÚE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100. V. O. WALLINGFORD
Rankin &. Co.. room 10 Armljo bldg:-tFiTfrSAI.E
Handsome riding and Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building.
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
Both 'Phones.
tf
Journal office in the afternoon.

I.20

Worthy of Attention

..

.3,

ihijr.

-

I

n.

n21
sideboard
SAI.E' Cheap,
lock, carpets and sa ldle. Kce

dresser,
warehouse man, room

.

e,

hnr-gaf-

FtH

72-inc-

Horse, rubber liced
harness and middle at a
112 John St., next to Highland
SA1L1E

livery Htahle.

.1

72-inc-

epl-iod-

"

I'UKRy,

,4

n26

,

I')11

Cernían, Irish, British and American Weaves
Linen, worth 75c a yard, for
Linen, worth ooc a yard, for .
h
Linen, worth $1.60 a yard, for
h
Linen, wortli $1.25 a yard, for
h
Linen, worth $1.50 a yard, for
72- - ii icli Linen, wortli $1.75 a yard, for
73- - inch Linen, worth $2.00 a yard, for
h
Linen, worth $2.50 a yard, for
With Napkins to Match

j

s

ltail-ro- a

y.

Ib-m-

1

West

SVANTED.
A first class salesman,
must apeak Spanish and English
n30
Apply I. A., thia of flee.
v WANTED. Band master und practical instructor, free after January
In
1st, wants engagement for 190C,
New-- Mexico.
James Van Every, Jr..
n2
Franklin ,MJ ch .
FOK HALTÜ
TTTfri?ÁTEFuriiiture. 117 North

.

e

:

-

.

te

hair-bloo-

u

so

;

c.i'-a'rv-

nt

Horaeaj

Wagona and ather Chattel; ilw H
receipts,
alarles and
low aa tlO.OO and as high as 4200.fl.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
One month to ona
private.
Time:
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Calí and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets ta and from aJJ
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CJO..
Roams S and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
405 West IlaJlroad Avenue.

er

'

le

MoneyPianos,
Loan
toOrgans,
Furniture,

On

WANTED Dressmaking by experienced dressmaker.
Mrs. Coata, 413
PROFESSIONAL..
Haca avenue.
. PHYSICIANS.
WANTED. To buy second-han- d
Smith-Premitypewriter.
Address DÍT'cTlLCOlÉR,
Y. P., Journal office.
tf
Osteopathic,
,
Highest price paid for
Physician and Surgeon.
v WANTED.
or five gallon cow. Address B,
treated.
All diseases successfully
n30 Ofllce, the Barnett Bid?.
JournalJ
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper- Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 ta 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
nit) DR. J. H. WROTH.
Pell 'phone, 1K0.
Physician and Surgeon.
MALE HELP WANTED.
Albuquerque, N. M.

.

i

PEKSONAL PROPEKTT LOANS.

street.

i

1

sffU"j

UNiqNI

WANTED To exchange property
In Las Vegas for Albuquerqua property. F. U Mcápadden,
300 South
Hrondwav.
tf
WAXTIJJ If you want to buy, aell
or exchange anything, talk with F. 1
McSpadden, 800 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Equity in M.000 residence to trade for small cottage F. L.
MeSivadden, Í100 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a gool
$!,S00 business for city property. F.
L. Mcftpadden, 300 South Prondway.
WANTED A girl to help with cooking and housework. 315 South Third

tlailroad AJeS3L Third A

i

-

,

W.IIe-Sselde-

useieis. yielding to violence, finalhis conseiii; not to pro?e ute

When Mr. Perry was ready to
to the corn lie Id to Inspect the iron ly
of the Indians nnd to pay a vi.'it to thein in- their fjrtier offense. His
Fiiypd bint.
He" was n'loi?cJ.
several Indian chief., a crowd of J.t- -'
itians hud gathered In front of the Hoon b was on hi way to Fort Defi
house. It win Llnnl and Dlnd and iance,
promisel to pardon them
their supporters, about fifty in ail.! H hid
flctlci s, t ut not the
hud their
' r bf.- - fcic- - "himself.
Escape of Perry From Navajos Mme otled whom
Kepresr-nt-in, Insult
below their blankets.
offered to
loneta
j
Hcmlv to KIM I'rrry.
the government lit his capacity
he could not allow the outrage
They first in:ide an ntiempt to in.CloserThan First Reported. duce
Mr. I'erry to fettle the
'o po unpunished. Hut what coul he
fiir
Hehlnd the culprits stood lit lent
do
then Htid there; but the latter jnistt-that they should appear ft Fort Di ii- fit) run, reíd y to mipport nnd protect
b
the then. His very limited police force
anee, and went, accompanied
cun- - ccull net Rlnnd n gainst them: beMde,
mer, to get his ten in. In the
fu
FULL
GIVES
CORRESPONDENT
iiin the Indians, matured their pUms. could he tilacc ImpHcit confli!en e In
for the lioldu j. An Indian by 'ie them? However, the mutineers had
DETAILS OF REDSKIN TROUBLE n une of We
l;o arretted at all costs, a.berwlse
Whs to hold the t
ii ii les. whilst Dlad was to capture .Mr, his authority and the authorityTof his
a would be scoffed lit by the
Mr. I'erry KitouldjofTerry. In
iiccei-o- i
arnied re lislance. they were bier-- ; Nr've.'os.
i
f'r
Lassoing of Indian uirl Started btory ,iiu-i- to km him ami to bum downt lie wired to the Indian crmniirs'on-c- r
rie government nuiimng aim aoc
for federal troo ,i. .Lieutenant LewI
by a few soldiers, was
of Assault Which Came Dangeris rr
hitched,
t
was
am
-l!y this time the
lit from Fort Wdigate. to Investigate
he
Jumped
inio
I'erry
'up. and Mr.
the Hiatter. Finally, on the ICth of
ously Near Causing a War.
ImgKV. rea ly to leave.
Tit" moles--i November the K troop of the F'fth
veto 'frisky and impatli.ht; Mr. I'erry
uin'er the command of Cup-tai- n
i mild
barely luid them, whfl. .thoj
nnd Lieutenant Cooly arWilliard
gile would open. Til Indians sur-- 1 rived at Fort Delia nee.
Corre.spondence Morninir Jotirn.il.
rounded the buggy. Llnni "nd hi
Oallup, :. M.. Nov. is. Chin
The culto Its may be turned over to
(the mouth of the canyon). Is n set- three friends npproached him.
agent by the Navajo chiefs. If
to cap-- .
"We wish to he Judged now," feal
tlement of Navajo Indian farmers,
it Will be nigh lmpo-Mbl- e
not.
-at the 'id id.
an Its name implien.
No." retorted Mr. Perry, "you tare Hum. Tlnm will ten. .no serie
mm l nunc to the Fort." "W.nie to the ous trouble Is anticipated.
mouth of Canon de Chelly. seventv-fivmlleg northwest of (iallup. There For!'.'" fail Iliad, bnt I have no hore
At p Yi.bich.il dance which took
are u!ko fifty "'hoKans" si attered In nnd no lime to upare; you nre Ju re, tilico
on the 15th
near Si'. Mlch-iel'."I
ant,
the valley, formins a Utile vlliuKe. y.ni can Kettle the case lit once.nin-- be1 ItiRt.. at night, and where nboul 2,r,(10
any
"It
is u central point from which not guilty of
Chin
Navales assembled, the chiefs.
Mr. I'erry. "but you
over one thousand N ivajos it1! their v i."
Dodge, F.lack Horse, Charley Mil' hell.
l.s
to
a
Por!.".'1
come
the
t,
must
supplies. In the settlement there
urn" end
Tqayonl, Quastpln QuzhR and ott er
to
their
agent
accede
Cousins,
would
not
The
by
Mr.
trading p('"t owned
men iiddressed the teaie-fo- l
if lie would rgrce to promineijt
and a littlo Catholic mission building vldien; tin-he knew,
crowd. They enti"'itcil tliem in be
e there,
n
Indian
i
other
J
M.,
iitRe
.
F.
Uwpubl,
where Father
orderly, to respect the agent, and to
it would'
and holds nervlces for th In- votilil also resist arrest, and
him. i Henry Dodge, n NavaI ' Imnosslhle
for 'iilm In pertorm his ' side with
dians. The Cuite,! M ites Kov'
the wealthiest mil
lo
un an agent In the reservation. InMneni'al man cf the Iribe, hid the
In reiiresented by a farmer. Mr. (Villi
hoi I hi mule',
is by f ir the be't
Hpleher. and a field matron. M.ss Mi. I'erry could hardly moment
I.lnni main address. He
i"iy longer. At this
eloquent
most
Spear.
Interpreter
the
and
.
held;
and
marh ive for
inied to- the nuiles"
The Imitan of Chin-I,- e
speaker among the Navajos. His judghaving
WenccKliius
Indian,
th'yearn had an unenviable, Ih nih well lliein.
velous Navajo speech cannot be
l
The
moment.
is!
v
e.'jkonod
ut
the
ileserveil retiuiution for tint itinera In
ed by the F.iiglish version.
iit thought mat permits ni moue
lb it yr
the Navalo tribe. It Is flier
As long as the chiefs are with the
l
ii
ii
V
to
Filíame
ineio.
quiet
t,
is
saw the
K. I'erry. the Indian
agent, the bulk of the Navajos will
and,
laugh
by
Hie
perceived,
he
'noon
of th"
rash Is iiflemplecl
lirst symptoms of rebelllou
that they submit. If nothing
of the mob.
"
heretofore jieai eful and mjlimis.Hlve i'l cantactions
wroth of the lenders of
him U;. He then gave to provoke the saTelV
hold
lo
surmiM'd tlf't m
Navajos.
lo imhllch 'llil' moles, and the tribe It Is
there v h nn Indiiin orders
libels will le
Indian
In Chln-I.e- e
the
;
lavs
few
:i
Indi-buggv.
I
The
mpe.1 out of Ino
)iy the name of Until; Until is a man
anger in arrested and confine.! to jail.
their
to
vent
free
trave
.ami
the
of about thirty years ok hk. tin
Thus, we hope, will end un
npproechliiK him. Seeing his police-- j
17th of October Until, some twenty n an Maudlin? lucir him Willi his six-- ; which but for the relf control if
.Agent Perry and the iitiitiule of the
southeast of Canyon de A Chelly.
miles
In hi. scabbard, bin first im....... i..
rone
Navajo chiefs would, In all probabilif.f niu tiiti'iip
to
it
out
delimit
Jerk
V
new era of a bloody
in his hands, he had for hours looked himself.
a motion lowarits. ty, have opened a
He
made
In
vain for bis pony. Finally he It but, realizing that, by doing no, a; Indian war.
and. ap- bloody conflict would become Ipevit-aiilpassed a herd of nheep,
rl of
proaching the herder, it younjr
Out" Fu In re In Japan.
be (1csi'(teil. At lhat inonii nl
Tin-rflxteeti yiars, the d.iuiihter of (Jast-ql- n I''ad Bi ibl.ed 'bin wrislH and held bin'.!
Isa widespread delusion that
Yaxhe. he asked her whether she
;
t',,i. rise of Japan means the beginning
I "Inil, "you
.aiiriot.
sir."
.nil
had not seen his horse. The K!rl did
ive till you pardon u; the winter of American trade ascendency in the
records, however,
not answer. He quctloued her sev- it ",. are old all over the world, and ótient. Official
eral limes, without eliciiiiiK any
d.'ys are warm: I have show lhat our exports to Japan have
.summer
tie
Angered by her. contemptuous ui parents, no ji 'en Is. no lmd. no been gradually declining, while th
The nut fell leen no proijertv: ofleiil lines I am: from Asia, were vastly Inci icuing.
silence, he lassoed he-down, holding tight to the rope. Hhe h ngrv: I care not wnat necomes oi There Is also a delusion that to cure
cried and shrieked, trying to disen- u : life is nothing to me; I will hold a weak stomach you must resort to
diefinn im thus starve yourself.
tangle herself, protesting --that slie bad v a till you pardon us; if you refu-So now you I iiiirdott r.s we will starve
you I
people, however, kno differnot Keen Uunl'-- horse.
t
They always keep a bottle of
d ih." Some lndinns mainta'p tlat it ent.
cried," enid he. now you talk.
the
before? I
me
you answer
s not starvation
that confronted Hosteller'.! kSiomuch Hitters In iillmur b r. for house, and at the lirnt sign of any
meant no harm, nnd even now I d Vi. 'et;r. but t loodv
of the stomach, liver or kllm-ynot Intent to hurt yon; the next timo I ry Ihrrntiued ,i kill him If he didment
you will be more civil. I hope. Now let ml ,,irdon lln ni. although the In.'er- - take a few doses, with the result (hat
This U a
still
eler failed lo Inleri ret this t i Mr. they ais always healthy. person
this rope loose." Hut the girl waswent
to
good plan for every sick
p cry at the line.
holding tight to the rope. Unnl
adopt. It cures headache, nervousCoolucK-Vi
Save Him.
to the girl and untied her. He then
Indi'it r'ady to 'end ness, biliousness, constipation.
'The ludiin mob
left and hurried in searih of his hone.
sloepleslies,
dyspepsia.
P'llslance to the desperados, If nec.; gestion,
The girl hooii after bfl her hecp,
acand gave
their attliude was nmlnnu chills, colds, or malaria. Don't fall
went to hr ling-mcount of the affair to her father. She , r. I'erry. realizing that rosatn e to try n.
told him that Unnl had attempted to
tupe her. gastrin Yazhe, Justly Incensed bv that report. Informed "
once a Navajo policeman, asking him
to have I.lnni prosecuted.
A few davs later Uiini, aware of Hi"
ANTONIO AHUMO A CO.
Impending trouble, camel,, Hce ijasim
Yazhe, and explained the matter to
to
not
agreed
Yazhe
Qistlii
?
him
prosecute him If he chould give him
to
the
consented
I.lnni
n white horse.
bargain, and they idiook hands.
121 N. Tliiril St.
another policeman bul
However,
Auto l'lione 001.
Special Stiles r.vcry Satttrtlay.
uane to Fort IiclUnce and bad report V
t.:..5..:.aa-:-:-aa'r--ed to Mr. It. Periy.he Indian agent.
h..i i.lnni bail railed the daughter of
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E. BELL
J.
Livery. Feed and Sale

,r

Goi Anything
to Sell

..STAJBL.ES..

I'll

Boarding llóreos a Specialty "
t Saddle Horses
114 TV. Silver Avenue. . . Alhiiqurrque

THE GRAND JURY

TNE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

IIoiv
are

HATS CLllNi:i) AM) HUKKE1)
In any Mylp. Clothing Steam
-

Cleaned and lrrwiO(l.
Impress Orders given prompt attention

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE TOO

V;

FAR AHEAD

"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St. & Gold

OF THE TOWN

Previous to Report Gives

tice

Will 9

Jus-

-

Jolt.

Automatic Phone

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces fliev romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, Veguhr habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of whicl? they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by Constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine" of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, t0 assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like-thpleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs haslso-me- t
with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome California
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret rem- -.
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do net
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
or rigs always nas tne iuu name or tne Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every ..package and that it, is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you-wilnot get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
ior me parents ana tne cnnaren, wnenever a laxative remedy is required.

of Prescott, has
shaken up the dry bones of that town
with
journalism. The other morning the Journal-Mine- r
como
out with the report of the grand jury,
which was In session then, before that
report had been made In csqurt. The
Journal-Mine- r
not only gave a list of
the Indictments, hut described a part
of the evidence which had been
brought before the granj jury. Prcs-co- tt
is not used to this Journalistic
forwardness, and as soon as he had
got his breakfast District Attorney
filed information
against
Managing Editor Milnes charging him
with contempt. Mr. Milnes was cited
to appear and did so, and his hearing was set far next Monday.
e
The .min is
court authorities
would perhaps have been less aggravated if Mr. Milnes had net refaced
the account of the grand jury proceedings with the statement thai 1
spite of the erecy which the officers
of the court sought to throw about
the grand jury room, the Journal-Mi-n- e
had returned with the goods.
The Journal-Mincontains the fol-- ,
lowing.account of the editor's apre;ir-vanc- e
it response to the citation, wl:N
further observations on the advantage
of getting there first with the news;
'What proved to be a revelation to
the citizens of Prescott ss an evident e
of journalistic enterprise and Incidentally shocked the grand jury, was the
exclusive publication In the Journal-Minyesterday of a. num'bpr If Indictments that had been found by that
Journal-Mine-

r,
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The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

of MIUCOÜ
nimitiant3,
Pain if tía. nd r.ot ulria
pnt or
fcolrf h? Vrnsgrlst&v
or nt In plain wrrippwr.
I'T fxprcM, pnpwifj
fJí
ti .00. or 3 imttlp fra.TS.
Ciro, lar
io

I

WE CA LIGI1TRV your labors nrd
Increase your comfort ill many ways
by some of the mnny electrical dovlces
we will show you at our store.

don't do your hauling

we both lost money

at 73 5s for futures In the
Locally It Is said
London market.
that dealers are well sold ahead and
supplies for Immediate delivery are
very, scarce. Lake Is quoted at $lfi.7'
17.25; electrolytic,
at $l.62VííD
17.00, aid casting at 16.37 (fi 10.7f.
Lead was'altfo higher abroad, clos- lng at 15 10s. Locally the situation
continued firm with quotations rang"!
lng from1 $5.25 8 5.65, according to lot!
and delivery.
'
,
Spelter was unchanged at $6.10
G.20 In the local market, but Joined
in the general advance abroad
and)

Every Weeááa

mm- .

28 2s 6d.
Silver, 64 c.
Mexican dollars,

,

f
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4!c.

Chicago Hoard of Trnilo.
Chicago,. Nov. 'JO. Jiearlsh weekly
statistics
Induced ffeo selling of
whent today, resulting In considerable
ing the May option was off
to ,c
lng the Muy option was off ?e to
at 87ífí'S7lSiC.
From 87 it c,
which point was touched soon after
the opening the price of delivery gradually declined to 87 Tic
The market
closed weak at 87 o.
May coi n opened at 4 4 ',4 (if "i o to
44c, soji. up to 4 4 (C: c, and then
declined to 43e. Final quotations
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THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

ST0BtGE

iNOOiiWoN.Ta

Sanlal-Pspsí-

capsules

n

rs

SIU--

th Ulnd'ler nd Plumai'd Kid-ni'- ).
MO CURES) PAT. I'urf

HomriMN

womt mM of
no ntttter of bow
mid
Ion KtHiiülliH.
Abiolutoly
liHrnili'fd.
bold by druRKinta,
Pttre ?l,00, ot hr nmil, pot-paiÍI.0U. 3 bote.

The Thanksgiving Horn of

CO.
THE SANTAL-PEPSi- N
HellelonUliM, Ohio- -
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Sold in Alhuquerquo by
A t o.

1VKS T1HC l'IX)UIST.

FtMftLE

lm, TtaTátif lt.tr i tor Ri miMtn M imtkd tkhi,
ífVfl RN3WK TO MIL.
n,.!, i
I.'Iioii UiiArfti.lreil ir k.cnT IfrtmiJiNl. flnl frri.id
11.00 iMir Ih,. Will
tumi on iriftl.to n tHhi4 lot
A

NITCD

11.

.

M
Tl

rienty would leave a great want
unsiitlsfled wpre flour. mlsning To be
certain that the bread, pics and pastry for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
Hoe to It thut "KMPRKSS" is branded
on your flour sack.
That's a flout-tha- t
has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
singlo drawback. Safety lies In buying XOmprcss flour.

M. BERGER. Wholesale Aeivt
114 yf. Copper.
Auto. 'Phone 626

O'lUcUj

irrani

.
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IWUtOADAVENPE
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rffffiAÉ0r

Ave

Plorlne, Trimsfcrrliirf. Pititrllmtlní. rU Pimc1ii1 stornire fiicllltlog for mercliants tnd
dfslrlntr Kimcti for ciirloud lots. NoiiHHito compartments for (tirottuvs, iilno. rtc
warebouse in souüiweii,
HoriiKu riiU'8 Klvcn uixin npllcttlon, Siift'st Hiid most.
8
Colo, i'liono, Bed
Autom.itlo 1'liDlie IIIH
Warehousa No. I, 414 413 MarquetU Av, Albuquerque, N. M.
Offices! Grant Block
Correspondence gollclu d. P. O. Box 201

CURE
or(!trrhot

$4.50f!(7.35.

j

llallrond

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

lail'K

A POSITIVE

Livestock.
Cattle .receipts,
26,000;
market, steady to higher.
Heeves. $3.10fri 6.00; cows and heifers.
$2.25(r4.50; stockers and
feeders,
2.10isr4.1S; Texans, $3.504.25; westerns, Í2.854.63.
30,000;
Sheep receipts,
market,
steady.
Sheep, $4."0 5.70;
Nov.
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were 43?4ii44c.
May oats' opened at 32Vííí'?e to
3 2 Tic,
off to 32'iiC and closed at

32lkc

InlemteO nn.1 tio'ilrt know
aliuntihe woiiiiirful
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closed at

KLIXTIUCIITY Is now so convenient,
so effective
nd so cheap for many
purposes that you are behind the age
if you do not adopt It for uso in home
or office. Come down and see us. Tou
cannot full to have an interesting visit

GO

Prop.

G. M. BACCUS.

l

10s higher

TRANSFER
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"In California the publication cf
such news Is not an unusual occurrence, and excites no particular comment, but in Prescott, where fossilized
methods of journalism have prevalió
for A long period, the Journal-Miner- 's
story of a portion of the record of the
grand Jury's deliberative actions occasioned some resentment.
"The equel was that District Attorney Ellinwood
't;nt before tr.e
court and upon the representation
that a gravo offense haj been committed In publishing tho nous again t
no inhibition of the law
which there
either Implied or direct, secured
for Managing liditor Mllnt
and City Editor Farley, of the Journal-Miner,
to appear before the grand
Jury. They were vigorously questionto
th sources of their informaed as
tion, and the jurors were told the
of
the case without eraron or
facts
hesitation, the direct and positive
statement being made by Mr. Milnes
that none of the facts, to his personal
any
knowledge, were supplied by
member of the grand Jury, but that on
the other hand, street rumors of the
Indictment had t een in a measure verified by the actions and manner of
Mr. Ellinwood, with whom the managing-editor
hid a conversation at
midnight. Mr. Ellinwood, it is' but f lit
to state, did not utter a word that
could be construed as an admission
that the Indictments had been brought
but neither did he deny It. .
"City Editor Farley related to the
jury the manner In which he secured
the detallg of the Skagg.i cuse, all cf
which information was obtained In a
legitimate manner, and without In any
senw Invading the privacy or Imer-ferlnwith the functions of the grand
Jury
".Liater In the day the griind jury,
recommended, through the dlflrict attorney, and perhaps at his Instance
that Mr Milnes be cited to appeir
next- Monday to show cause why lie
should not be punished for contemi
of court, punished for no other reason
than that the paper of which he Is
editor had the courage and enterprise
to print the news
"It is the fixed policy of tho Journal-Miner
to refrain from" printing
news, the publication of which might
defeat the ends of Justice. In the Indictments published, names were only
given of accused persons who were
eitheH In custojy or its equivalent, by
being out under bonJs.
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JThe holiday season Is coming.
People can't see at night If your
windows ere dark. JLet us explain to you.

451

ROOM 10. N. T. AKM1.TO

Outline your display windows
Help
with Electric, Lights.
city of lights.
make the city
Going totielp your business, j$o.
lng to ndd fanve to your city.

it?

LOANS

v

The

doing

F1KE 1XSUKANCE
KEAL ESTATE

,

Electric
Lights

you

Ave

Rankin &(o.

News of Proceedings of Grand Jury

You want people to know what
you have want them to know
you tire in business that you
sre alive and awake. There are
different wwys of dotng this. The
good way. the effective .way, the
cheop way, the way that will
not only help your business, but
your city, Is to use

,

i

i

é

,
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No AW)IopIcs to Make.
a mutter of fact, H Is well for

1

i

the public to know that thero is not o
law cn tho statute books which forbids 9
the publication of any transactions,
that occur within the grand jury
room. It is an offense for a grand Juror or any officer of the court to di.-- 1
close the secrot of that 'body, and If a
contempt of court has been commit-teit la within the province of thi
court to punish such an offender. If,
the offense can be fastened upon him.
To undertake to punish a nowspapei
when It I InnocWit of any Infraction!
of tho law, would be arbitrary, unwarranted and subversive of the elemental principles of human rights an
tbe freedom of the press as guaranteed by the constitution.
has no neolo"The Journal-Mine- r
gies to make, for It has committed no
offense, unless enterprise bo classe.l
as such In Arisona."
d,
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Wall StM'Pt.
New York, Nov. 20. Dealings In
.stocks expanded today to the large:
total yet made during the prcKent
large
The
speculative movement.
speculation also took on the appearance imparted by a miscellaneous
participation. Closing:
Amalgamated Copper
141?,
Sugar
137
Anaconda
fit'M
Atchison
f
10314
do preferred
225
New Jersey Central
1 7H
St. Paul, preferred
Big Four
27
Colorado & Southern
63
do first preferred
4 3V41
.do secoitd preferred
' 3 4 14
Chesapeuke & Ohio
Krle
491:
13
Manhattan
Metropolitan
VlH'i
100
Missouri Pacific
lnD',,
New York Central
140 Vj
Pennsylvania
secSt. líotils
San Francisco,
41,i
ond preferred
9
Southern Pacltlc
P
Union Pacific
'i '
37
United Slates Steel. . .
do preferred
lR3ii
V extern llnlon . .
92
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ladies who care to keep abreast of the times, and not to áppear in a
hew dress made from materiaLthat was in style two or three years agot but is now out of date, we respectfully call attention to
of
ago from some of the most reliable
Goods
wholesale houses in America, and selected by us in person after a careful study of the
and
styles.

Our entire stock

Dress

bought only four months

out-goi- ng

None of these goods are old,

We

have no

old-sty- le

shop-wor- n,

in-com- ing

materials bought up at bankrupt sales at cheap prices.

goods to work off.

Our goods are the best of their kind the best; the most fashionable materials, the stylish colors and patterns, worn this
winter in the eastern cities. We carry only three grades goods, excellent and best in each material.

AiCOfflERCE,

'

-"-'

y

To those

1

FINANCE

.i.iwiunmiw.iwuwuv

'

Wb will

show you whot yoi

QLsk

for

,

r

For instance: If you ask for á av Broadcloth we will show you he real thing, not a Ladies' Cloth or some other
smooth finished goods which you might buy for half what a good quality of Broadcloth would cost.
.

v

have, good

materials which we sell for little money, they look well and wear well, but we do not try to make you
believe they are the most expensive goods sold below cost. If our goods are not what we represented them to be bring them
"
back and we will refund the purchase money

We

We have Silks

plain, striped and plaid. We have Velvets, Eoliennes, Crepe, Broadcloth,'
Tweed, Panama, Melrose, Prunella, Tamise, Sicilian, Mohair, Henriettas, Nun's Veiling, Burlap, and lightweight and heavy
Suiting in all the popular colors,

Hundreds tell us our

all prices and all kinds

Diamond Brand Shoes

if

outwear all others they have ever bought.

Try our Dress Goods also and be convinced that THID

GLOBE, STORE

makes good its word every time.

The McIiiIh.
York, Nov. JO. Copper

unchansed at

JC7B

15

was
for spot and but
V

TUR ALBUQUERQUE
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AN OPEN LETTTFR
To Our

ffctu Fait Sty tes

Are Shotvin

Carpets, Rugs

4

i!

We have entered into a contract with Mr. Geo. V. HUkox,
agreeing to wll to htm our Jewelry Dualness, Including atixk,
fixturM and goodwill, Jan. 1, 1906. One strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox In that we promise to reduce our
revy large and complete stock to the lowest possible point before that date and with thU end in view , we will bgln, Sotur-daNov. 4, a SPECIAL CIvOSIXG OCT SALE to continue un.
til Iec. SI, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry buslnean, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber bunlnew In British Columbia..
Our business in Albuquerque haa Inerea.-ie- steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
month, to cut out'the big end of our profits and to give you
e
goods,
uch a genuine bargain khIj of really fine,
as never hs been offered in our city.
We invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. Wc have ample vault-roowill g'.Adly lay adide the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In thia sale we will offer you rare bargains in Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
sale will be backtd by my personal guerantee. Mail Ordert
solicited and aatisfu-tloassured.
--

4

40, Per Cent
of Vour Coal till

Sa-O- e

COMFORTERS

Our Trices Are Ihe Lobuest

i

'típa3

i

ALBEÍLT FAB
:

Jtwt'ir

The Wilson Heater

with the celebrated Hot
ia the only heater which actually
Blast Down-DrAbums all of the fuel pat ipto it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustioii and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping,
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into' heat in the Wilson. It lias been ascer
tained. that the fumes "which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.

:

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

ft

j

Pork will have one ot the finest sta- Hums and hotels on the line of the

LOCAL ITEMS. OF INTEREST
For the

THE

fa lit a

hours ending at
afternoon:
Forecast :
5"; miniMaximum temperature,
mum. 29.

6

twenty-fou-

Ke.

JOHN

F. E. Winters of Chicago, who came
here two months ago for the benefit
of his health, did yesterday mninlng
at the St. Joseph sanitarium. Death
was due to tuberculosis. The deceased
a wife and child at Chicago.
The remains were prepared for burial
nnd sent home last night by O. W.
Strong's Sons.
F. II. Strung, of the undertaking
firm of O. W. Strong's Sons, left laft
nliilit for Helen, where he will take
charge of the body of a civil engineer

WKATIIF.K.
r

o'cJocfc yesterday

llñtIDllil
OI tinners j

B1ILP.01D

321-32- 3

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
fILLOWS

m

-

ALBUQUEEIQUE

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

high-grad-

Mexico's Leading

Tuesday, Smembel 21, 1B03.

IN.

Patrons and Friends

H. E. FOX, New

MORNING JOURNALS

S.

HEAVEN

Washington. Nov. 21, New Mexico
Main Tuesday, warmer in nmthp.iiif
portion; Wednesday
clearing and
colder.
AND
Arizona Rain and colder Tuesday;
He
who .lied on the Helen cut-ofenow In mountain districts; Wedneswill hring the body to this clly where
day fair.
It will be prepared and sent to rela1. A. Dye. of the Ulo Grande Lumtives nt Kansas City. His name could
ber company, left last nlitht fur Iáí not be learned last night.
SÍ1DBS
V'eg.is, where he will spend n day on
John F. Sh (froth,
business.
of Denver, Colo., arrived ill the city
Miss 'andel. nía riarel.i left last last evening and will remain here for
nlcht for El Pnsu where she will a day or two. Today he goes to
for
speii I a few weeks the giie.t of relawhere he will appear in the
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
I
dlstrh-- t court In a civil
caw. Mr.
tives and friends.
Frederic Winn, the well known Sh ifrolh represented Colorado for ten
young ranchman and artist from the years nnd resigned when he found
Dalil country in Socorro county, is In fraud had been perpetrated at his last
M6 Di o i
election.
'
the i ity on business this week.
lien Simon, who is visiting with
The attention of the members of the
local aerie of Fugles Is called to the friends In Qiilncy. III., Is expected to
meeting ofjai'Mve In Albuquerque In n few days
fact that there will he
land take up his duties of chief
the order tonight at U o'clock.
t'nder Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Sil- ,
"
" "
It. J. Arey. of the ilvil engineering to I. J. Custer of the Santa Fe stores
ver avc, opp. Santa Fo depot,
corps of the Santa Fe, Is in the city department. Mr. Shupp had a severe
McnN nt ull Honrs.
typhoid fever about eight
Saumple
St.
from Williams, Ariz., on iallay tn:s- - siege of ago,
0k-i- i
Day awl Mxlit.
but since becoming con- Iness
and
will remain for a dav or months
KID,
COLT.
VICI
PATENT
.
vale, flit h is been traveling and has
Prhntc Dining Kootns, Erst- - j iund Club
HON CALF. VKUH'i; 'XLF;
entirely regained his health.
Chairman II. (. liiirsum, of the ler-- j
Cliolce Iiauom served. A rood place
LKJiri" OH IIUAVY SULKS;
FUNERAL
rltorlal republican central oinmitlee
Dully. Gnnio
llcccivi-Oysters
while away Uie weary horn.
to
propyou
to
for
trade
have
What
P.Lt'CIIEK, HAL OH
left yesleiday morning for Santa 1'V. erly ni I.OS Cerrillos: ifnyt $1250; tradpopulnr icamea, and Keno
the
All
In hcuhoii.
wlioii
nnd
EMi
after a short Imslne.is vKIt In this ing price one-haSTYLK;
every Slonday, Ttiursday and Satunlai
MADE ON
of cost. A snap if
MONUMENTS
Din- - In Connection.
city.
night
be
N K W K S T STTJAlf! HT
use the property.
can
Don't
yioi
TIIK
White
Black
Haars
and
201 211 North
Louis McF.ae, of Wlllard, and May-- I afraid to talk with me. TV L. M'
CHARXES E. SVNTAAGG, PROP
BARNETT. Prop.
Oil SWINC. LASTS. THEY A HE
or Frnnk McK'ee left lasi night for! Spa Men, 300 South IH'oadway.
P E 1 F ECT F I T T 10 Its A N I )
Magdalena on a busim-strip. They
IJ0 WKSt UÁITiROAD AVFNUK.
will be down In the cheep country for,
A
DFTTEU
IdTTLE
inl'-JEST
glwn
turkey
Don't
the
suimt
a few days.
by the ladles of St. John's Cni'd tit
THAN YOH HAVE HEKN
P. It.
and w ife left la-- t lítele hell, near tin- - Knlscomil church.
TO GET AT THIS
night for Ketner. wlu re Mr. Movhi er ',iMny. .ocnilx-2:trd, from .Villi
GCAltANTEED TO
PIUCE.
lias accepted the position of chef In
(i nil me senetl. .toe. n plate. '
the lumber camp of the Hot abin-Mc- GIVE SATISFACTION.
(laffey company.
Hear Cohort Mrlnlyre lit the Metli- -'
Review of Alamo Hive. No. ndlxl imrcli Tliui'silay evening.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
1. .ti
I. T. M., lit (Hi Fellows' hall
President of Nw Mexico Board of
Tno'day afternoon, Novemhir 2It, at
"Tlio very niiisk of freedom (s yet
Optometry,
2:30 sharp. The ladies will give their belter than flit- - hold unentered front
usuul monthly tea.
of tyranny." Damon iind Pythias,
optician In New
entabllHbed
Firnt
Charles Hankln and P. P. Simmons, Elks' opera house, November 21).
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor Rltfht,
ton
$5.50
Carrillos
company
In
Helen!
of the John Decker
headache and nervous strain. Office
were In the city yesterday on their
FEE'S CAXDIES AT WALTON'S.
American lilock, Gallup. .$5.50 ton Itoom 9, Whitin? Block. Appoint
way to Willard. where the company
ments mnrli at Vann'j Dnnr Store
d
has a branch tore.
International Poultry I'oial Is
your
1.
egg
greatly
to
Incieasc
Moiley
Agues
the
Mrs.
Cleavelan
well known magazine writer, arrive I lu'niliii'llnii. E. V. I'ce, (120 South
Secontl M.
In the city yesterday from Iis Angeles and will go from here to the
$5.75 ton
handDON'T I'OWiKT
THE GHE AT
Morley rant h In the Datil mountains.
J. W. ABBOTT, Prop.
II. Noble Campbell, adjudged Insane DK.M. "ItA.MDX AND PYTHIAS."
V
FOR
,
r
1
1 .
A
it
THE ELKS' OPEltA HOl'SJO,
ns the result of a heavy blow on the AT
line
head while at work In the logging NOV. 20T1I.
camps near Alamogordo was taken up
t
y of the
The Ladies AM
to the asylum at Uis Vegas by Shetlff
i
M. E. chinch Mill ghe one oi Mill
$2.25 and $2.75
&
BlK. Load
Perfecto Armijo yesterday.
their turkey dinner on Thanksgiving
Judge Ira A. Abbott opened district day In Hie church parlors from 12 to
DUCKS,
court for McKlnley county In Gallup 2:80 ii ml from 5::t0 to 7 p. ni. 5IH-- . per
yesterday morning.
The trial of liluto.
and TURKEYS
ClauJe Doane for the murder of
Lyons Is the
si hool teacher Walter
Time and Money Saved
principal case to come up at the
All Kind
of Moat Product
Tiy using a loose leaf system
of
present term.
bookkeeping. Complete outfits manuPhones: 410 Black 280
Harry Itamherger. of Kansas City, factured and Installed by Mltchner &
H'ith 'Pilonen
II .North .Second St.
left last night for his home after hav- IJthgow, book binders, ut the Journal
ing spent a few days
this city visit- office.
,
ing bis uncle. H. ('. Panhen and famCOOT)
ily. Mr. Bamberger ha! been on a visPreserve lour I un.
ir to l os Angeles an 1 stopped here on Kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka
bis nay home.
lime
Save your money by
II. Y. Paulsen, son of H. C. Paulsen
,
getting our estimate
on Thursday
farK-nterof this t Ity, will leave
If you neeri
morning for Kansas City, where lie llcHMfhlcn.
I
ci your Plumbing
will remain Indefinitely, Mr. Paulsrnr
work. The
EEE'3 ICE CHI' AM AT WALTON'S.
the Jewel; y
contemplates learning
business and will enter one of the'
click of dollars saved
Vht! Will ye all combine to dig
large stores In that city.
graven,
your
creep
Into
own
them
Jark
in every
Ph..
Morrlstown,
sounds
Harry Custer, of
nnd die?" Dumon nd Pythlua, lilk'
,
who has been here for a few days
sentence
opcr-bolide,
29th.
November
of our
his lAihew. I. J. Custer, manager
1'rices.
of the Santa Fe aloren department.
and Retail Hardware:
orytlilng; Is being .lone, to make
left last night for home. Mr. Cutter
,,,,,,
w,
t,M.
by
"
'";
is engaged in the bakery and confer- -i
veiling of w.ll.l enjoyment. IJks
401-40- 3
tlonery business at his home In Penn- North
-1
(ier house, DocoiiiImt 1st.
sylvanla.
III II
The Young ladles' Modality of the
.McSpiMlden, tlin exchange mail. ÜOO
Immaculate Concentlon church held a
122 W. Stlxfer A-Ve- .
umber
The Trompt
Ddwa
meeting last evening and elected
following officers; Miss Mary Matter,
WAIHOT
AT
PK1NKS
FEE'S
prefect; Miss Augustine Olrard. tlrst TON'S.
assistant; Miss Com Hocklett, second
Ifun an
4Everything in Men s and Boys Wear is Here
!
Shorn
assistant: Mis Salli" Maher, set rotary,
"Thou nrt my Innd of
Tbmi
librarian.
und MlHsKofle Antolne.
nr( my country ntlll!" Damon and Pyi
f the thian, Elks' opera houne, November
Special Officer T. Whitley,
.
Kintn Fe ut Ash Fork. Arlx , was In
way
bis
on
home j
the city yesterday
KODAKS
I EEE OP
from A vacation at Chicago and east- II AIM E.
orn points. Mr. Willi ley says that woik j
on Ihe new t'.'.noo
DIA EUlPINtJ. PHIM'INti. mm-- 1
will comment
station an I Harvey hone the tlrst of MIDI'.
FLAItf;iJ AND Al l. X
the coming month and that when the KINDS OF VIEW WOP.K. inn s- S h TON, IIS
Work is completed as outlined,
OI.D AVI'..
If
AND Iti;.X I'MNTKOIK KOOl INO.
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COAL
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AlbuqurqueHardwareCompany

Where to Dine Well

Sania Fe Restauran!
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Elmo
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O.W.STRONG'S SONS

R.ocms

tv.-j-

-

DIRECTORS

COX-tiUIO-

lf

JOS.
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8oond
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1

j

j

MM-hne-
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ves

S.T.Vann.O.D.

j

COAL

9

St oyes

9
0

gunr-anlec-

COKE

WOOD

Ms-lo-

Avi-iiii-

City Market
Fish

&

UE have

Oysters

W.HJaiin&CO

application.

PRICES THE LOWEST

ADVICE

Whitney Goanpany

,

vls-Itir.- ir

i

Wholesale
South First Street

M

113-115-1-

J. L. Beit

tho;"
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IL U M B

j

INED
f

Eli

"RE P U TA "BLE

j

Firs! Street

rHd inveniment. Our price ar ItK.HT.
When bought riKht are
Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond iooiIh v.
re offering.
lo Watchea. Jewelry, Kllverftar, etc.. Mall order
recelvo prorrpt attention.

LE!fr

S&tK

nd Doors

Unredeemed Diamonds
,

Contrtctort
TIIIHD

amd Glaus

Mlerili

Both Phonei

m.

p

rl

-

-

-

it wnuld MM pay you to buy It from u. aa we re In a
ii)nillin to fell Diamond.. (Unit htive been pawned to u) at 20 er
cent lew al retnll tluin jiwel(iii can buy tlu-fit wholeaalej
ROSE NHELD. The Pawnbroker.
The Man Yco Can Trust
Ut R"roa Avenue, next door to the St Klmo.Tlbuquerque, N. M,
Kauroflii nciiria nougni ana aH(i irananrtioni guaranieea
even at

4.

,

flARQVETTE

líelow the wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

Skats
$35

CLO THIfG

QUALITY. STXLE FIT

Albuquerque, New Mexico, J

v

2-

PIn

Mivrquetle Avenue,

o

I me RIO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY ! !
'

&

Dnuglai

The Probability of Getting Belter Clothing Than
ours is Remote. IVe believe ourselves able to judge
clothes and have had many lines to select from.
'
In points of

ALDUQUERQVE LUMBER CO

W

First Street

j

Sash, Doors, Gless, Cement

DIAMONDS

17

Co.

Tl

bli-th-

1r
2
1

-

somesx
ot stoves ever orougnt to
to the city. Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on

CHICKENS

EVERETT

just put on the floor the

(31

TPICE

our fall line is second to none. Our lines of Clothing
are backed by a national reputation any it'ffv wc
couldn't sell you inferior-good-s
rtr have to live up
to our oum reputation.
We would be glad to have
you look, over the new fall suits and overcoats.

Prices rangejrom $10 to $30

!

Ji

!

Ttr
hit
$300

Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier

Hat

